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PROGRESS SIGNS Construc-
tion is well under way on the
State Highway Department's di-

vision supply house (above) be-

ing built just south of the present
highway departmentmaintenance
warehouse.Operations at the pre-

fabricated metal building are ex-

pected to be in full swing by May
I. The house will supply nearly
all of the highway department's
West Texas area. At the left is
shown a loader biting into a
mound of dirt in construction
work on widening of U. S. High-
way 84 southeast of the city
limits. While the construction
work is under way between town
and the "Y," where Loop 46

comes in, traffic is being detour-e-d

down Post's Main Street. The
loop road, over which traffic is
heavy following setting up of the
detour, is virtually completed, ac-

cording to Julian F. Smith, resi-
dent highway engineer. (Staff
Photos).

Alice Joy Nichols-L-
ions

Club Queen
Alice Joy Nichols, daughter of

Mi . and Mrs. Martin Nichols, was
selected by the Post Lions Club
Tuesday night as Its contestant in
the queen'scontest at the annual
convention of District- - 2T-- Lions
International. Miss Nichols it a
sophomore in Post High School.

Named as alternate queen was
Peggy Butler. Other contestantsin
a close race were Barbara Fowl-
er, Kay Gene Jones and Janene
Haynie.

The district Lions convention
to be held at Dalhart in April. !

Kooert Meisch is tne club s queen
contestant Chairman.

ChangesSlatedAt

Post Office
The post office will be cleaed

Saturday andSunday tor rearana
Ing ol clerk windows and mail
boxes, PostmaMex Harold Vosa
has Twraftd

The windows, now en the north
side ol the lobby, are to be mv
ed to the west side, and themall
boxes, now on the lobby's south
una west sides, are to iffM
to the norm side.

The postmastersaid there will
be Utile. If

he mawtssf,
-- Hind, but that it la pleU It.
M HH iwHiKh aliMiit hv
morning lor

I he rearrangement Mill make
it mere nisnisiiii for

nil psstfassj
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Completing 20,000-Acr-e

12 Youths Charged In

Dynamite Theft Case
Twelve youths of Slaton and

vicinity have been charged with
theft of dynamite by GarzaCounty
Attorney CarletonP. Webb.

The charges, filed Thursday in

SeeksInformation
On New RoadUse

County Judge Pat Walker, at the
direction of the county
missloners'court, is busy securing
information for the state highway
department on the oil truck usage
of the planned new paved highway
from Postto Gail in Borden County.

The information is needed to de-

termine the best kmd of construe
tion.

The road is badly needed and
will be used by all oil traffic into
the new Slaughter Ranch field.

The county is making every ef-

fort to have the road built as quick-
ly as possible

Walker was in Midland Wednes-
day obtaining information from oil
comparties there on future develop-

ment of the SlaughterRanch area
as far as probably oil field road
traffic is concerned.

Alleged Check Forger
Is ReturnedTo Post

Louis B. Shields, wanted here on

a forgery complaint, was return
od to Post from Amarillo Tuesday
by Deputy Sheriff J. W. "Red"
Floyd.

Tho officer said Shields is charg-

ed with forging checks totaling

"about $100

foreign mission programs This
year's prayer service, whoso theme
is 'Ties Bread of Life", was com
piled by the women of Australia

Woman of the Sociery of Christ
ian Befries, under the dire tion

of sirs R A Moore. pi'Mlsstat.
oiKantaod this year's program for

Post It includes special musdslky

Mrs. Warren Yancey. Mrs. Tom
Mrs. Menu, samples,Mws

' i. ii,.,, m- - und Mats Pam MC-- !

I ill H'ttneWm.ir.HLW Tr , Rev

d to Osakau Mrs Munre will inu.iou.e inr

"THE THE GREAT
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county court, allege theft of dyna
mite valued at $15 from Elliott Tay-
lor.

The youths namedin the charges
are Howard Limmer.

Adamek. Gilbert Becker, A-

lbert William Traweek. Delmer Wil
kie, Dale Gordon. Wayne Banks,
Robert Hurst, Billy Balmanno.
Ronnie Henrich. Gerald Henrich
and Chris Gindorf

The information filed by the
county attorney alleges the thefts
took olnce "on or about Dec. 12."

Tho youths were apprehended
and questioned last December by
Garzaand l.ubbock County officers
after a county bridge was dyna--I

mlted east of Southland in Garzu
County and after otherblasts were
sot off in canyons, river beds and
highways.

I The dynamiteallegedly was stol- -

en from an abandoned gravel pit
in Gana County just south of the
Crosby County line.

ContestScheduled

Jaycees
Teenage

Plans for a teenagers' driving
Road o--o in cooperation with the
national association were discussed
Monday night at a regular meet-

ing of the Post Junior Chamber of

Commerce.
All teenugersup to age 20 will

bo eligible to participate in the
event The winner will be sent to

of the book. "The Story of the

World Day of Prayer by Mrs. Lee

Davis snd a presentationof this

year s projects by Mrs. William

Bonnet.
Participating In the prayer sor-vic-

along with the coagrssgation.
sstfl bo Mrs. Sid Cross. Mrs I.
Parker, Mrs R E Shedd. Mrs
Tom Gates, Mrs Graydon Howell.

C. Surman, Mrs. C. H

Jack Lancaster, and tho
Alrmai Martin

rasd all church
of GarsaCounty to

At Methodist Church Friday Afternoon

World Day Of PrayerSet

"riot for limns boss saw I fsrtsjroaa which bmsbs review use ssrayor

GATEWAY TO

S

Patrick Jos-

eph

For

Mrs. FortuneDies

WednesdayNoon;

RitesSetToday
Mrs. Bettie Elizabeth Fortune, ,

82, died at noon Wednesday at her
'

home here at 124 North Avenue
N following an illness of several
months. She had lived in Garza
County since IS15.

Funeral serviceswere to be held
at 2 o'clock this afternoon at the
First Methodist Church, of which
she was a member. The Rev. W.
L. Porterfield, pastor, will officiate,

Burial, under direction of Mason
FuneralHome, will be in the Grass
land Cemetery. Pallbearerswill be
Robert Thomas, Carl Cederholm.
W. F. Furr, Loyd Edwards, Lee
Mason and Lawrence Fleming.

Mm. Fortune was born Bettie
Elizabeth Chadwirk in 1R7S in Mis
souri. the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Chadwick. She was
married to T. E. Fortune on Jan
13. ISM, in Montague County
They moved here from Tillman
County. Okla

She is survived bv three daught
Soe FORTUNE RITES, Page I

Late May

Planning
Road-e--o
the state meet, from where the

winner will g o to the national
Road-e--o.

An obstacle course will b e

erected and the drivers will com
pete over the course to test thsii
driving skill. Boys and girls will
compete against each other to
determinewho is the best teenage
driver in Garsa County.

A plaque wUI be presented the
winner. Tentative plans call for a
movie to be shown of a Road-e-- o

event, and Sll interested persons
will hove s chanceto see the pic
ture and aign up for the contest

Jaycosswill decide at then next
mee ting whoa and where the con-

test will take place Tentative
plans call for tho load o o to be
bald the latter part of May.

A contestant must be under 24)

years of ago and must not have
rsxnvr a traffic violation inker
since Nov. I. 1857

1. P. Panseil is gsoars!
man for tho Jaycee
Road -o. Other chairmen are
' I lanne. and Jack
location.
John Davis, judging and
Law Ward, eligibility, screening
and certification; Jack R

publicity, awards

SOUTH PLAINS"
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ChamberLuncheon To Hear Shell Official

Oil FutureIs
To Be Topic

A special Chamberof Commerce
luncheon has been called for the
city hall next Wednesday noon at
which a high Shell Oil Company
official will tell local business men
and community leaders the prob-
able future of Garza County's oil
development.

Frank Lovcring of Midland, pro-
duction superintendentfor Shell Oil
who is in chargeof development of
the company'sbig Sluughter Ranch
field, has accepteda Chamber in-

vitation to fly hereand addressthe
luncheon.

Members of the Post Independent
board of trustees,the county com-
missioners' court, and the city
council will be extended special in- -

CafeAnd Residence
BurglariesSolved

Break-in-s at the American Cafe
and Ira L. Duckworth residence
were in the process of being clear-
ed up this week, and Sheriff Carl
Rains reported a good lead in his
investigation of burglaries at the
Bob Collier and Hamilton drug
stores.

The sheriff also repotted the so-

lution of thefts at Short Hardware,
Center and Western

Auto Store.
Officers said Rowell P. Lcggett

Jr . 20. of Slaton. had admitted
breaking into a home here the
night the Duckworth residence was
entered, and that a revolver and
a traveling clock taken from the
Duckworth home had been recov-
ered in a room Leggett had or
cupied.

Burglary chargeshave been fil-

ed against Leggett in Lubbock
where he is accused of a number
of house break-ins- .

Leggett wasreturnedto Lubbock
Monday following his arrest In
Midland. Another Slaton man is
being sought in connection with
the Lubbock break-ins- , officers
said.

Sheriff's officers here said that
in admitting the burglary of the
Post residence, Leggett said he
fled through the back door after
hearing u car drive up in the
driveway.

The Duckworths discovered the
break-i- the evening of S u n d a y.
Feb. 9, after returning from a
brief visit with friends. Inside the

j m

i

STUDENT COUNCIL OFFICERS
High School for the currant tarsi
t'atsy niATMge. secretary One Of
Chrietmea decorationscontest. The

(O A Madison Photo).

Unlf

Lease

vitations to hear Levering.
Chamber members will be con- -

tacted by the Chamber office on
luncheon details as soon as
arrangements are completed.

Lovcring will explain in general
terms what kind of oil develop-
ment his company se-- s for this
area and what the town of Post
could expect from such a develop
ment.

He will answer questions on the
The luncheon was set up at the

February session of the Chamber
directors Wednesday afternoon,
with Chant Lee, vice president, pre-
siding.

Lee said that announcement of
See OIL FUTURE, Pae B

house, they found two piles of
clothing, silverware and other
household goods on a blanket und
a sheet, apparently ready to be
wrapped and carried away.

In addition to the gun und clock,
about $7 in money was taken

SeeCAFE BURGLARY. Page 8

Deputy, Marshal

Are Alternating
On Night Patrol j

Sheriff Carl Rains told The Dis-

patch this week he is alternating
Deputy J W. "Red" Floyd and
City Marshal Junior Shepherd on
night duty a week at a time.

He said this gives Garza County
the best law enforcement possible
"round the clock" with the small
size of the force.

The new sheriff's radio system
is now in operation, but the base
station in the sheriff's office is
now in operation during daylight
hours only. There is no night per-
sonnel available to maintain the
office at night.

While talk continued over the
possibility of establishing a city
police force for Post. Sheriff
Rains declared that this commu
nlty "had more law enforcement
officers 40 years go than we have

Se NIGHT PATROL, Page8

mm

Bryan Williams III ie pr.
Other officers include Bain.
She Student CouacUa outstanding

officers are shown ss front si (

CAPROCK PETE SAYS

you have rich r4aHv th only
money you will have at retirement
it money you don't spend now.

Number 39

Block
ChecksAre
Going Out

By JIM CORNISH
An estimated $300,000 in rhechis

now are in the process of being
mailed GarzaCounty farmers west
of Post by The Shell Oil Company
which is reported to be competing
a lease block of 20,000 additional
acres north of its big and seem
ingly prolific Slaughter Ranch
holdings.

Farmers living west of town ate
being paid $15 an acre for five
year leases.

With a $1 a year rent for each
of the remaining four years thii
means some $380,000 in I e a rs o
money alone for the new block.

leasesfor the big Shell block
have not yet been filed at tlx

Ranch Area To Be

Dotted With Rigs

Presentplans call for 12 drilling
rigs to be running in the Slaugh-
ter Ranch area on deep driv-
ing within the next three to sis,
months.

This was revealed In Midland
yesterdayby the Shell Oil Com-
pany, which along with Humble,

n, and two independ-
ent producers, hold the leaRO
rights on the big ranch acit-ag-e.

Most of the ranch drilling In
the next year will be exploratory
in nature, it was Indicated.

courthouse here but are expected
within a few days.

Shell now has land department
officials in town completkna; tho
last details on the big lens, block.
The first of the lease checks sas
this acreage started an ivfcaJI
last weekend

The lease block, Hs exaot
tion not yet announced, is
ed to lie directly west of
extends well above the ap
f.n mers have been unableto lea.n
before and where little drilling ac-

tivity has taken place.
Shell Oil has had two or thrre

lease men in the county virtually
working night and day for some
weeks.

Lease brokers still are busy
throughout the county signing up
any remaining farm land not nosy
under lease. Several major com
panics are reported "interested"

It is difficult to determine who
is obtaining the leasesuntil aftt i

they are filed, becauae lease scouts
normally ran work as individual
and then assign the leases once
they have obtained them to some
major oil company.

It generally takes about a month
after the lease activity begins b
fore the lenses reach therourthou'
for filing. The month has just
about passed since the prolific 500

barrel Slaughter touched off
the big lease rush herein late
Junuary.

Sec SHELL LEASE. Page S
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Community Service At Highest Level
Within the next two weeks come the filing

deadlines for candidate for ixxh the city council

and the school district trustees.
Much depends In any community upon the

ahilities of the men and women its citizens se-

lect to run their city and schools.

Theseare not salaried jobs. Sitting on school

or city ruling bodies is true community ser-

vice at its highest level. It calls for consider-

able time and plenty of effort. It generally brings

more personal criticism than praise.

City councilmen and school trustees must
be not only capable men and women, but dedi-

cated as well to doing their best to solve the
problems which face their city or schools They

must not only be economical and prudent in their
decisions, but they must set broad areas of pol-

icy and look into the future and plan for it.

Post's city council and school trustees both

have their shareof problems and headachesBoth

boards have future planning projects to wrestle
with to permit the community's facilities to keep

abreast of its growth and economical develop-

ment.
That's why selection of good school men and

good city councilmen is very important. At the
writing of this editorial, present .ncumbents in
both city and school positions had not indicated
whether or not they would seek new terms.

The present trustees and councilmen whose

Glimmer Of Hope Valentine Sales
It's been years since we've seen one of those

eld-tim- e wall mottoes. "Let Us Live Together And

Love One Another." but the lesson it was meant
to teach seemsto be coming through to most of

us. We base this observationon the fact that Val-

entine candy sales hita new high here this year
Practically every place selling the heart-shape-d

boxes of candy had sold out by the time last-minut- e

shoppers started drifting in on Valentine Day.
Odds and ends of valentineswere left on the

countersof most of the stares,but thesehad been
pretty well gone over by shoppers in making their

Good Park Plan More Important Now
Citizens will applaud the careful and con--

approach of the new city-coun- ty park
to the park development problem.

Essential thing at the start is in obtaining
good overall park plan. The board is roneen

crating its attentions on this point.
Several year! from now it will not be im-

portant whether the boardwas able to move fast
enough to get some trees planted this month or
not. The important thing will be whether a well
conceived plan was approached and followed

The park development will take several years
of work before the full results will be apparent.

School Board Looking For Best Man'
Although the board of trusteesof Post Inde

pendentSchool District has voluntarily shortened
its own time In hiring a superintendentof schools.
It appears to be giving the utmost consideration
to employing the right man for the job

The board shortenedthe time it has for hir-

ing a superintendentin order that one might be
named before the principals are elected. The
trustees feel that anyone coming in as superin-

tendentof schools shouldbe in on the ground floor,
so to speak, when it comes time to elect the
principals.

But, with the time they have, the trustees
apparently are making every effort to see that

The Duck Creek Soil Conservation District, of
which Garza County is a part, is one of more
than 1,700 of these districts now in operation
all administered by locally elected farmers and
ranchers

Nolen J Fuqua. president of the National
AMOCiation of Soil Conservation Districts, had
this to say about them at a speech before the
last annual convention of the Farm Equipment
Institute

"The successful operation by farmers of a
nation-wid- e soil and water conservationprogram
through their Soil Conservation District haa prov

ed that a free enterprise operation can do the
job effectively and that a free people can govern

as In contrast to 'conservationby gov

The way to find out how many folks read the
thoroughly is to make a mistake

which can easily be mlscon--

r folk are human they try to
but mistakes do creep in Claflin. Kan .

Is there too much deot ' Who knows how much
smews." it? As far as the private debt is con

of the debt siiu. luie BaasSS
of the individual

no debt whatever In

a
Paula. Calif . Daily

AM actual ",',""" 'i""'1'""Jj

positions are up for election In April have given
freely of their time, abilities and experienceIn

helping to build a better Post. If you have liked
what they have done, tell them so. Encourage
them to seek reelection. Experience on either
board is important and can be ained only by
actual service.

If you have others in mind you would like
to see make the race and whom you feel are
well qualified, then urge them to run

Every person who permits his name to go
on the ballot for either city or municipal office
is motivated by the desire to be of public service
to his community.

That is why these men and women should
be encouraged by their friends, and acquaint-
ances. It is only through such expressedconfi-

dence on the part of others that any man would
be willing to give freely of his time and efforts
on the school board or city council

It is imperative that Post have capable,
qualified personnel sitting around its school and
city tables if Post is to continue to solve its
community problems and to progress.

Tell those you want to run for these offices
how you feel. Encouragethem to run. Support
them Praise them if you feel that they have done
good jobs or are capable of doing good jobs
Remember they will be working for you for
nothing with just one goal in mind, the better-
ment of this community JC

In
choices. It all adds up to the fact that the senti-

mentality which for the last few years has been
considered more or less seems to
be making a comeback.

Anyone except the most pessimistic will be
able to see a glimmer of hope on a much wider
scale In the sale and exchangeof this year's
valentinegreetings. If individuals are learning to
cherisheach other more with the passing of each
year, doesn't it naturally follow that nations also
will soon be leaning closer together rather than
falling farther apart? CO

Probably the board will take one section of park
development at a time once the overall plan is ap-

proved.
It simply can't all be done at once. The pub-

lic shouldn't expect a sudden park transforma-
tion by summer Probably there will be some
tangible evidence of the, park board at work, but
it will be 1959 before real results should bv ex-

pected
The board is showing its real interest in the

park program by deciding to meet monthly
Regular meetinn will keep the program moving.

JC

the right man is hired for the superintendent's
post They have interviewed a large number of
applicantsfor the position and no doubt will inter-

view others within the next few weeks before fill-

ing the position.
We are sure that among the applicants al-

ready interviewed there are a number of men
any high school in Texas would do well to have
as its superintendent The first man the board
interviewed might be the one they eventually
hire, hut it Is to the trustees'credit that they are
taking the time and effort to fill the position with
the man thev feel is best qualified for the job

CD

ConservationThrough Free Enterprise
ernmentedict' and expensive, ad
ministrative agency operation "

The convention of the Farm Equipment In
stitute was certainly a logical place to talk about
conservation for modern agricultural machinery
has done more than any other force to make it
possible, practical and profitable.

Nearfly two million farmers are participating
In carrying out soil and water conservation plans
throughout the country And here is a work with
a real cash value for it has been proven that
conservation farming increases the annual net
farm income bv tl to $15 per acre More import
ant. it is the means whereby pur limited farm
acreagewill be preservedand improved far com
ing generations In this ageof soaringpopulations,
that is an urgent and continuing need CD

Clipped Quips From Other Newspapers
As millions of Americansare now finding out

to their sorrow, inflation creates just ss much
hardship,bread-and-butt- wise, aa does a depree
sion Our lawmakersnow need to be madeaware
of that realization and take the necessarysteps
to stem the creeping tide of inflation which has
dealt our pocketbooks such a severe jolt- -

Barneshoro, Pa , Star.

The corporation executiveseeking to

or car. will find loan money a little
In the first half of 19M than in the

latter part of 17 This meansof courseyou must

THURSDAY to
THURSDAY
By CHARLES DIDWAY

AT LONO LAST, we have found
a kindred soul. He is Editor
Robert f, Waite of the Brecken-ridg- e.

Minn., Gazette - Telegram,
who has this to say in defense of
clutteredup editors' desks:

"Some smart people around
town, and at home, have made fun
of my desk becauseI like to keep
a few paperson It handy. A news-
paper editor would have a h a r d
time trying to file the stuff that
comes through the msll every
day. Maybe I can use it another
day. or I had better save this for
later reading

"At any rate, my desk Isn't like
a banker's or some others that
can keep them clear of debris. But
now, thanks to the fine weath-
er in January . . I have a cater-
pillar living somewhere among the
papers and items on my desk.."

There! That should be a lesson
to these cleandesk-boy- s and
girls! Any of them could outlive
Methusaleh and neverhavea cater-
pillar on his desk in January or
June much less have it living
there in complete seclusion and
utter privacy!

As every grassrootseditor
knows, any oddity that turns up
in town is brought to the news-
paper office as was this

prowler. The editor was out
on his rounds when Joe Rezac
brought in the caterpillar and left
it, in an envelope, on top of the
collection on the editorial desk.
The envelope, Mr. Wafte noted. Is
stilt on top, but its former occupant
has obviously sought shelter some-
where below.

IT IS NOTEWORTHY, of course,
that a caterpillar should be abroad
in Minnesota on Jan. 13 (the dav
Joe picked it up). But it is much
more Important, we think, to speak
up for an editor who is too con-

scientious to brush asidewhatever
may not be of immediate interest
or concern.

So far as the editorial desk Is
concerned, nestness denotes lazi-

ness not efficiency an unwill-
ingness to study and weigh and
evaluatethe myriad messagesthat
somebody thought would be of con-
cern to the paper's readers. And,
as every editor knows, a story that
mav seem unimportant today can
be front-pag- e tomorrow.

C.IVEN SANCTUARY, that cat-epill-

on the editorial desk of the
Breckenridge Gazette - Telegram
may emergea butterfly.

I
Meantime. Editor Walts will go

on doing his duty as he sees It.
And, if there is snv further needl-
ing about that desk, he is invited
to send his critics to us. We'll show
them ours Thereare probably mice
in them thar hummocks of paper.

OUR WIFE HAS always said
that we are one of those men who
never notice what a woman is
wearing, but we don't know about
that Sitting over a cup of coffee
in Hamilton's one day last week,
we noticed that Irene Rodgers had
wi a head scarf with the name
"Irene" in big letters on the back
of it.

Martin Shepherd, one of the fel-

lows in the back shop, handed us
this clipping from the Texas Spur,
published at Spur

"Consider the editor He wen reth
purple and fine linen. His abode
is among the mansions of the rich.
His wife hath her limousine and
his first-bo- sporteth a racing car
that can hit her up in forty flat.

"lo! All of the people breaketh
their necks to hand him money
A child is born unto the wife of
a merchant in the bazaar. The
physician getteth ten gold plunks
The editor writeth a stick and a
half and telieth the multitude that
the child tippeth the beam at nine
pounds Yea. he lleth even as a
centurion And the proud father
giveth him a Cremo

"Behold, the young one groweth
up and graduateth.And the editor
putteth in his paper a swell notice.
Yea. s peach of a notice. He teli-
eth of the wisdom of the young
woman, and of her exceeding come-
liness. Like the roses of Sharon
Is she and her gown is played up
to boat the hand And the d ress
maker getteth two score and four

ran men And the editor getteth
note of thanks from the 900
"The daughter goeth on a iour-ne- v

And the editor throweth him
aetf on the story of she farewell
party It runneth a column, solid
And the fair one remewibereth him
from afar off with a picture postal
card that coateth sia for a jitney

"Behold, she returneth and the
youth of the city falleth down sad
worship She pieketh one. and Lo,
ahe oicketh a lemon But
calleth him one of our
mism voung men and getteth
away with it And they send unto

.him a bid to the wedding feast
and behold, the bids s re fashion
sd by Montgummery Rawburk. in
a far city.

Flowery and long is the
notice which the editor
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A Fraud Exposed

Our ContemporariesAre Saying
Wanta Be Smart?

Another charming aspectof the
path of least resistanceis that the
chances are exceedingly good to
bypass the necessity of paying an
income tax. Loafing may not be
profitable but it is smart. "Trail
Dust" in Matador Tribune.

Wrong Place
Some men put anti-knoc- k in their

automobiles when they should be
drinking It. "Drifting Sands" in
The Andrews County News.

It Could Help
The average citizen of Terry

County would not be hurt at all by
a careful analysis of his or her
mental status.

While most of us usually like to
boast of our Intelligence, the fact
is that few of us ever try to do
more than assert our opinions,
many of which were picked up
years ago and never tested since
that time.

Seekers after truth, if such there
be, should resolutely attempt to
master the new facts that detail-
ed research hasrevealed in a 1 1

important lines of human thought.
Philosophical inhabitants, if still
conscious, should, it seems, re-s-et

their theories in order to conform
to recently discovered facts. The
Brownfield News.

a
Know What You Moan!

Here's a good one and it's on
me. I went out Monday to get a
picture and write-u- p from Mrs.
Bill Layne. Her grandson is visit-
ing her. and I wanted a picture
of her and the c h 1 1 d. I warned
them that I was strictly a novice

card of thanks. And he forgetteth
to read proof on the head, and the
darn thing cometh out 'Gone To
Her Last Roasting Place'.

"And ail that are akin to the de-
ceasedJumpelh on the editor with
exceeding great jumps. And they
pu lleth out their ads and cancelleth
thejr subscriptionsand they swing
the hammer unto the third and
fourth generation.

"Canst thou beat It?"

JIM
CHARLES DIDWAY

with the camera, but I expected
better results than I got. I had
two perfect blanks seems that I
forgot to pull the slide. "Ad Libs"
in The Slaton Slatonite.

Pace Too Fast?
In a county which (right or

wrong) gets credit for being back-
ward, as compared with other
counties of like opportunities and
outlook. Floyd County has one
movement which refusesto fold up,
despite lack of "official" leader-
ship. This Is the organization of
women who 30 years ago banded
into home demonstrationclubs and
have carried on in a pleasantand
lively way ever since to better the
community way of life and to bring
to eachother inspiration in the ex-

change of ideas for better homes
and better ways of doing things.
Fosteredby the ExtensionService
theseclubs hsve done a great deal
in a half century to bring good
wholesome ideas for "together-
ness." Discussion with membersof
the commissioners'court seemsto
dispel the thought that lack of pro-
per support from the county Is at
the bottom of the women's failure
to have a county home demonstra-
tion agent. Possibly, we have
thought, the pace is too fast for
one woman to attempt to do all
the coordinating work and that
instead of "a" home demonstra-
tion agent, we need an agent and
an agent's helper. There's a lot to
do and the pace may be just too
kilting for one person to be willing
to undertake It all. "Views and
Commer." in The Floyd County
Hesperian.

Line Of Thought

When they talk of guided mis-

siles and other implementsof the
space age. we Swisher residents
sort of feel that we live off main
street far enough not be affected
except to read about what they
are doing at Cape Canerval or
possibly at Salt Flat. Utah. But
we may not be so far off main
street as we think. "The Coun-
try Editor" in The Tulia Herald.
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Never Accidental
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Five Yeart Ago This Wert
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DIRECTORY

Complete Repair Service On

RADIO AND TELEVISION

TV-APPLIAN-
CE CENTER

Hank Huntley Ed Sawyers

LAfiL I am; Lcim pn

ALL KINDS OF DIRT WORK

Box 263 - North Ave. A - Lubbock

SnarkcRadio TV Wir p
bvs" "aw BieivajwHwar

PROMPT SERVICE ON TV, RADIOS, AND
SMALL APPLIANCES

218 West Eighth Street
(Tahoka Highway)

Wi l I WUM IflnJf- - VIDB sII III II I Ullll
WRECKER SERVICE AUTO SALVAGE

f AUTO REPAIRS

We Buy Scrap and Metal

W bbi ao - a aawon tour naar in Hotnet Cleaned By

WPCT CinC riCAUEDC 4UkiJI aiBB 1LLMI1LIU
C. H. HARTEL rosr,

CHEVRON STATION 1
"BUMPER TO BUMPER SERVICE" Nk5.

We Give Scortte and S4H Green Stomps

WILSON BROTHERS

AMBULANCE
"Oxygen Equipped"

s e r v c E

MasonFuneralHome

For Radiator Repair
See SHORTY GRAHAM Al

GARZA FARM STORE

City Laundry Service
PLAT FINISH, FLUFF DRY

WET WASH
For Prompt Pickuo Service CALL

BAKER ELECTRIC

Machine Shop
Specializing In Machine Work!

108 Watt 5th

THAXTON CLEANERS
FOR

Quality Dxy Cleaning
sra nnn m. at mrm rtajIPS

Shyfles' Impfefnefit Co.

JOHN DEERB
Quality Patau Eejlsiewt

HORACE HENLEY n,
rirurtionvimmwcui, HitfavfiMui

Route 23$ 1725 50"
LUBBOCK

Cal andRoseCastee!
the Pictures Veu Treav

Tomorrow Must Bo Mode Today

109 West Main

TexasBectric Co.
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, e nn dellnauon
cy? Do boys and girls who go to
church regularly become delin-

quency'"
The question Is difficult to an-tw-

Id fact, there la no single
answer. The part the church
plays )n the development of chlld- -

en depends upon many factors
the individual child, his parents
and home situation, and the type
ofchurch program and
its leaders.

Here are some statistics, how-

ever, which I think will be of
interest:

M Shin and
Travel

SantaFe
It's the only rai-

lroad under one
managementlinking
Chicago, California,
Colorado.Texasand
points in the busy
southwest.

See your nearestSanta Fe agent

4 v... TUU.
Yd 22C a dav L. a.

h

' morerPe re Better
V0U

A study mado of 105 delinauents
and 105 non - showed
that 48 of the were
regular church attendantsand 64
of the non - (only M
more) attended regularly.

Another study of 761
In Jersey revealed that 54
per cent attended regularly. 21
per cent and only
25 per cent never attended.

Recently Elaine Holcomb, wife
Of the pastor of the I.nkpwnnri
Baptist Church in Dallas, made a
study of 200 hoys and Rlrls in the
Texas schools for juvenile offend-
ers. Two - thirds claimed actual
church and slichtlv
over three - fourths claimed tn
attend church and Sunday school.

The study also revealed that t

about 12 years of aee then Will
decline in church interest nnd

that the vouth activities nf mnt
of the churches of the
maae little appeal.

Of vital importance was the
fact brought out in the studv that
a large proportion of the religious
instruction had been of a nega-
tive character and had failed to
make religion a part of their lives.

From the findings In these and
other studies it would appearthat
somehow many of the churches are
falling down in their
to young people. Despite atten
dance and in church
and Sunday school, surveys reveal
that much too large a percentage
becomes

One religious leader has said
that the church must "re - exam-
ine its program and re - direct
its activities so as to make religion
function as a dynamic force in the
home and early life of the child "

An official of the religious edu-
cation of one of our
large church groups has said that
"the rising tide of juvenile delin-
quency shocks the church into tak-
ing account of the fact that here
is a great need towards which the
church could well direct a greater
amount of attention than it has in
the past."

What then can the church do to
meet the challenge of
most pressing problem iuvenile

loV' quency? Here are some sug--

V from chua1 lenders win.

iu young peopie in sucn a man-
ner that it applied to life
situations as they meet them each
day.

2. Church and home must work
together in a program In which
the home becomes a
and the parents partners with the
church's teachers in the training
of children.

3. There should many more
church - sponsored activities which
will appeal to young people and
will give them a sense signifi-
cance in the life of the church.
Discussion groups with right lead--
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March 1- -8 Is Designated

National 4-- H Club Week
COLLEGE STATION The

nation's 4-- club members, more
than 2.200.000, will observe Nation-
al Club Week rrom March 1

to 8. They will not only salutetheir
parents but all parents and will
recognize the important part that
parents play in guiding and in-

fluencing youth.
The 111.535 Texas 4--H club mem-

berswere recognized byGov. Price
Daniel in his greeting to them
when he said, "As 4-- members
you have contributed much to the
material wealth of Texas and the
Nation in .raising the quality of
agricultural production, but you
yourselves are our richest resource.
May you continue to build your-
selves, your homes and communi-
ties during the coming year, and
thus help build a greaterAmerica."

PrunesTop List

Plentiful Foods
CCL' EG E STATION Dried

prunes are given too billing on the
U S ninnrtm-n- t of Agric ultf ,CsJTO

area. m
A larger than average crop,

plus a liberal carryover from last
year, assurean abundanceof this
fruit. Prunes are a perfect food
for March, 'Good BreakfastMonth.'
coupled with cereals or served

Other fruits on the list are
apples and cannedpears.

Eggs return to USDA's plentiful
foods list for the first time since
last July, as production is expect
ed to reach a seasonal high in
March. Also, March is "National
Egg Month."

Dairy products are also in plenti-
ful supply. Milk production is in-

creasing seasonally and the 1958

outlook is for record supplies. Jan.
1 stocks of American Cheddar
cheese were estimated at 372.000

pounds and stocks of butter were
above a year ago.

Pork continues tn take the spot-

light at meat counters as supplies
will probably be at their seasonal
peak during March. Frozen whit-

ing is plentiful, too. Jan. 1 stock
totaled 18 million pounds eight
million above a year earlier.

Canned and frozen corn and pin-

to bean are the only vegetables
listed as plentiful for March. Pro-

duction of pinto beans was estimat-
ed to be 1.455.000 hundred-weigh-t

larger than the year before Stocks
of frozen corn are at a record
high.

Peanuts and peanut products
complete the plentiful list compiled
from a survey of major food sup-

pliers in this area.

ership can be as popular as game

and recreational activities. Giving
a child a creative role to play in

a church group can be the means
of channeling him into such rolea
in worthwhile non - church activ-

ities also.
4. The relationship of the tnin

ister with the youth in his com-

munity must be more than deriv-e-d

in an occasional contact at a
youth meeting and his relationship
with their families must be more
than a m-r- handshakeafter ser-

vices about theor a conversation
weather and crops during a pa
toral visit.

1he minister who takes the time
and makes the effort to know and
understandthe members of his
congregation may not onlv spot
trouble but can act in solving the
problems that life brings to every
family

The church can and should be
a potent factor in the developing
of children and in preventing de-

linquency.
Whether it is or not depends up

on church leaders ministers and
lay people as well It require

time, effort, ana vision

Modern airliners are featuredon

three new stamps Australia's la

in honor of her Rouad the World

ServUes; a Czech stamp shows
the RuMisn TIMS4 Jet Hying over

MIbI Tower, and the French Car
ls shown on a St Pietrc

MS FIRST CA

vvio someonehas , .,
BACKet) IWTO IT V"

The Governor also saluted the par-
ents, adult leadersand friends of
4--H for the contributions they have
made to the 4-- program in Texas.

The Texas 4--H members last
year completed more than 154,000
demonstrationsinvolving practical-
ly every phase of farming, ranch-
ing and homemaking. They are
members of 4,027 local 4-- clubs
and received assistance from
10,068 local adult leadersand 3,210
junior leaders. Local county exten-
sion agentsprovide the leadership
for 4--H club programs in the
counties.

Members of 4-- clubs, individual-
ly and as a group, participate in
community service activities. Any
boy or girl between the ages of

1 years of age may become a
member by agreeing to follow 4--H

ideals and standards. The chief
requrement is a willingness to
"learn to do by doing", which is
the club slogan, and "to make the
best better", which is the club
motto. Characterdevelopment and
good citizenship are long - time
goals.

Observancesof the special week
being planned in most counties

Thn nr.ni.rill ru.Klir

invited In
observancesand to learn more
about this great rural youth or-
ganization which over the past half
century has helped 20.000.000 youth
develop into useful citizens.

f
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VISITING PATIENT
V. L. Peel and his father H. B.

Peel left for Fort Worth Monday,
to be with their sisterand daughter,
who is to undergo surgery in St.
Joseph'sHospital.

VISIT IN LUBBOCK
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones and

Marianne, visited Mr. J o n e s'
brother and family, the Gene Jones
of Lubbck, on Sunday

VISIT IN DALLAS
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Camp, Roger

and Carol drove to Dallas Friday,
where they were the guests of
Dr. and Mrs. W. V. Irvin.

GUESTS OF DODSONS
Guests in the home of the R. B.

Dodsons, last week were Mr. and
Mrs. G. H. i .iim.Iv. Pam and David,
of Van Horn. Mrs. Conoly is the
daughterof the Dodsons.

ATTENDS GIFT SHOW
Miss Max ine Durrett went to

Dallas Monday to attend a g i f t
show. She will be gone all week.

VISIT IN SON'S HOME
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Edwards of

Portales, N. M., were weekend!
guests of Mr and Mrs. Bill Ed-- 1

wHt-d- s and family. Mr. and Mrs.
B. J. Edwards, Who used to live!
in Post, are moving soon to Gainea-- 1

ville.

416 South
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A treat
every taste

Evety lover of fine food it
sure to find a dish exactly
to his taste on our compre-
hensive menu. That it why
we have so long been popu-
lar with those who seek the
best.

We have plenty of tables,
so there's hardly ever
wait. Come in anytime.

JUDY'S
21 S South Plenty of Free Parking

For goodnesssoke eat fcere offen

Jrfcrthin for food

We Carry The BEST In Meats, Vegetables, Foods, and
Canned Goods. . .

And We Give Scottie Stamps Double on Tues. ($2.50or more

Broadway

Thursdoy,

for

Broadway

Fruits, Frozen

cash)

Hi-W- ay Grocery
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Classified Advertising Rate
Flint Insertion, per word . 4c

Consecutive Insertions.
per word V

Minimum Ad, 12 words 50c

Brief Cards of Thanks tl 0

TELEPHONE 111

For Classified Ads

Miscellaneous
RESPONSIBLE PERSON

lalr or female, from this area,
wanted to serviceand collect from
automatic vending muchines. No

selling. Agf not essential. Car, ref--1

erences,and $700 working capital
necessary. 7 to 12 hours weekly
nets tn $250 monthly. Possibility
full time work. For local interview
give full particulars, phone. Write
P.O Box 4872. Dallas 8, Texas

ltc (2-2-

FINISH HIGH SCHOOL oi

Grade School at home Spurs
time Books furnished Diploma
awarded Start where you It

school. Write Columbia School
Box 5061 Lubbock

COLORIZFR PAINTS - 1,322 dif
ferunt colors. Custom color mat
ching at regular paint prices
Match any color you ever dream-
ed of. Buy them at R. E Cox
Lumber Company.

tfc. 7

BABYSITTING EITHER In yourj
homes or in my home Phone

105 Fast 13th. (9-2- tfc

SAVE 50: Convert your old mat
tress into innerspnng or cotton
felted mattress.Any kind of mat
tress work. American Bedding
Co.. 1715 Avenue H. Lubbock F
F. Keeton, Rep. Phone 126, Post

10-3-) tfc

HH.H SCHOOL
(Established189)

START TODAY' Study at home in
spare time. MODERN METHODS
of instruction, endorsed bv leading
educators. NEW STAN DJUi- -
TEXTS fumishj-4Sjp- awari.
eLojju-triohth- i, ments Our
gjsrMltes have entered over 500
colleges and universities. For de--1

script i ve booklet write: American
School. Dept P.D., Box 3145. Lub-
bock. Texas. tfc i J JO)

Real Estate
HOUSES FOR SALE Build to

suit owners.G. I. and K H A.
house, bm Forrest Lumber
Co. tfc.

Rental:

FOR RENT

Mrs. Nola Brister. Mqr.

Two and three room opart
BBBBata. bodrooma.turnlabad,
private baths, air condition
kef. television, garages.

COLONIAL
APARTMENTS

Telephone S2

FOR RENT: Trailer house, sleeper
or baching $5 00 weekly Phone
32W. ltc (2 20)

HOUSE FOR KKNT Four rooms
aasf bath. Seeor cajl OscarGray.
Phone 499 J ltc (2-2-

Practically all children in Nor-wa- y

and most adults take
a spoonful of cod liver oil daily

The beginning of free public
libraries was, established In Lon- -'

dim by an act of Parliament in
IsSO

The Posl Dispatch

For Sale
FOR SALE 163.8 acres.8Vi miles

west and 1 mile south of Post.
2 wells, one 5 and one 4 inch.
minerals. Seo J. H. Stokes. I
miles east and 4 miles south of
O Donnell 4tp (2-6)- 1

FOR SALE Five room house
with bath. 50x30 storage build-
ing on rear of lot 60 by 150 lot,

''! trees, and fence. House in
good shape,newly painted. Phone
547 or 483 W tfc (2 13)

FOR SALE 1948 Ford, clean.
New seat covers, new tires, ex-

cellent condition. Phone 638--J.

tfc (2-1-

FOR SALE Good used gas range
and refrigerator. Call 66--

2tp (2-1-

3 HOUSES For Sale See Mr. H.
J. Bingham 114 W 13th

tfc (2-1-

FOR SALE or REN T: Trailer
house. 504 Ave. H. Mrs. Dalton
Anthonv 3tp (2-2-

FOR SALE Soups on. the rug,
that is, so clean the spot with
Blue Lustre. Hudmun Furniture
Co. He (2-2-

Wanted
WANTED Garden and yards,

plowed and seeded, call H. A.

Caywood. 382-- J. tfc (123)

WANTED IRONING 115 West
11 Street Mrs. Ethel Bruton

2tp (2-2-

IRONING WANTED Call 492 WX
Located 711 North Avenue M

2tp (2 20)

V, I KD IRONING in my home
501 West 3rd St. Mrs Floyd
Curry'. tfc (2.20)

Political Office

Announcements
-- I bo RR Tjnapatch is authorised

to announce the candMaciec of the
following candidatesfor puLllc of-

fice, subject tn the action of the
voters at the July and August pri
mary elections:
For Judge IMth Judicial District

TRUE TT SMITH
For County attd District Clark:

CARL CFDFRHOI M
(re-electi-

For County Treasurer:
HARRY HOWELL
MRS. RUTH LEE

For Commissioner Precinct2:
E. E. (Etva) PEEL

n)

OSCAR GRAY
BRYAN MAXEY

For Commissioner Preciaet 4:

SID CROSS
For Justice of Peace, Precinct I:

D. C. ROBERTS (re election)
For County School Superintendent:

DEAN A. ROBINSON

Cardof Thanks
We want to thank everyone who

wag so nice to us during the sick-
ness and death of our aon and
brother. We truly appreciated the
flowers, the food that was brought
in. all the visits, and all the other
expressionsof sympathy Every-
thing helped, at a time like this,
to make our loss more bearable
May God bleas you all

Mr and Mrs E J Jonesand all
the brothers and sisters of Joe
Parker

I wish to thank all the many
friends who sent cards and visited
me during my recent illness.

Mrs Lula Floyd

Baby kangaroosare only about
an Inch long at birth, while the
adult may reacheight feet in length
including tail.

IlliaPW

High School

Hi-Lit- es

By FRANCES DIETRICH

Hi. kids) The senior sponsored
Twirp Week" is in full swing.

The girls are furnishing all trans
portation, money, etc. The boys
seem to really be enjoying it. There
are several cute posters around
school about "Twirp Week".

Mr. Earnest has been sick this
week, and Mrs. Thaxton has been
teaching his classes. We wish Mr
Earnest a speedy recovery.

Members of the high school band
are selecting their solos and en-- j

sembles to play for contest in
March. Several members of the
band meet at the Baptist Church
on Wednesday nights after church
to play in the church orchestra.

The "Twirp Week" edition of the
school paperwas on sale this week.
On the cover, was a picture of
a girl buying the show tickets while
the boy stood back and watched
with a big smile on his face.

Dan E. Cockrum is back at
school this week after being absent
for a number of weeks while he
was ill. Welcome back. Dan!

The basketball sweethearts,Kay
Martin and Wayne Runkles were
crowned Tuesday night at the ball
games when we played Lockney.

Class Is Entertained
At Valentine Party

The Garza County Youth Center
was the scene Friday night of a
valentineparty for membersof the
eighth grade class.

The serving table was laid in
white with a large red net heart
.ulorned by Cu II I M

uib'.e decorations also
included miniature red hearts, and
adding to the motif was the punch
bowl containing bottles of red soda
pop on ice. Also servedas refresh-
ments were white cake squares.

Approximately fifty eighth grade
studentsattendedthe party, where
games were played.

Mothers and other adultsarrang-
ing the party were: Mrs Bryan
J Williams and Mrs B E. Young.

Mrs. Phil Bourhier
Mrs I n M Acker, refreshments
and Mrs Junior Hagins and Mrs
Leta Smith, decorations.

The last word in a strapless
gown is sometimes a shriek.

Phoenician tombs estimated to
be 3.000 years old have been un-

earthedby heavy construction ma-
chinery at Rota. Spain, where the
U S. Navy is building a modern
air - sea base.

The Belgian Congo become
the world's largest supplier of co--;
bait and industrial diamonds,

reports

A New Forest oak uprooted in
England by a recent gale was
thought to be 1.000 years old

Dssa? .

OPPORTUNITY FO
INEXPERIENCED MAN

Age tn Electronic Posi-

tion Must be ambitious and
willing to spend one hour a
day, lour days a week, training
under the guidance and super-
vision of our engineerson prac-
tical equipment Arrangement
will bo made so that it not
interfere with your present em-
ployment Salary open. $92 JO to
$137 SO par week when employ
od For strictly confidential
terview. write "Electronics,
giving name. age. phone,
ent occupation and working
hours to: Post Dispatch. P.O.
Box GG. Post. Texas

( ua4MriONt. ,1T aMout "so

v
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TOM POWER
fOUD DtALC

HOT USfO CAR SPECIALS
CHEVROLET Doluxa 4-a-W Radio and Hector Macsan, awry $9S
CHEVROLET 4 door Tutono blue overhauled Just $37S.
CHEVROLET Bol ar Twtano yoWow, radaand hector, white tidowallt $550
CHEVROLET 310 tutono grown. VI, overdrive, aroen $975
MtRCURY Custom ruder VI. Radio and heater,white ildswaWs, only $995
POdO V8 Club Coupe Overdrive, radio and heater, Ian $285

Ask For Guy Floyd Or Bob Smitrt

AT WORK - Baltimore. Met. - r. Jam Leon
Nowtnskl. tbt top flight Polish Scientist la shown working a prob-
lem on the blackboard at Johns Hopkins where he Is lecturing. The

expert in the metals stress Meld waa described bv
Scientists at the University here as onewhose knowledge will be
"extremel.v useful" In the current U. & research on Jet aviation,
lockets and nuclear reaction.

MOM GETS A.N ASSIST - Cortina D'Ampezzo. Italy - Actress
Linda christian is being towed by har skating daughtersTyrina
(Left) and Romina on a rink in the Italian Dolomites, where they
are vacationing. The children are daughtersof Tyrone Power, for-

mer husbandof Miss Christian.
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CHILDREN ARE EVES' FOR MOM AND DAD - Detroit.Michigan - Robert Mahoney. a Michigan State Representative, and
his wife. Jennie,38, who met when they ware studentsat a school
for the blind In Lansing. Michigan are shown teaching Braille to
their children, who serve aa their "evaa". Four of the eight
Mahoney youngsters arc shown. While Mark watches.Dad gives a Braille lessonto Dennis. 8. Colleen. 7. and Joey.6.

It's Easy To Sell

What You Don't Need
VIA A

Dispatch Want Ad

It's CheapToo
ONLY 50c FOR 12 WORDS OR LESS

AND SOME 5,500 DISPATCH READERS

ARE YOUR MARKET

DispatchWant Ads Get Results--Try

One.

Want Ad Deadline Is

WednesdayNoon Each Week

BaptistsTo Begin

CampaignSunday
Tho First Baptist Church wilt

enter their enlargementcampaign
for the Sunday school this week.

Tho program of activities includes
study courses for all ages, with
specific emphasis on organiration
for adults

The adult course is entitled, "A
Church Using Its Sunday School."
under thedirection of Bob Callahan,
director of religious education for
the First Raptist Church In Odessa.
Callahan will also direct the cam-
paign. He ts recognized by the State
Baptist Sunday School Department
of Texas as one of the most out
standing men in this field of work.
The intermediatebook, "Pilgrim's

Progress", will be taught by Mrs.
Mary Raphelt, and Mrs. Jante Els-wort- h

will instruct the juniors from
the book, "The Junior Baptist "
Primaries, beginners, and nursery
children will takecourseswith cred-
it in training union.

Rufus Gerner Home
Scene Of Reunion

The Rufus Gerner home was the
scene of a family reunion Sunday
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. J I m
Lormand.

The Lormandsv are being trans-
ferred from the Army base at
Albuquerque, N. M to Fort Hood
and stopped In transit to visit re-

latives.
Brothers and sisters of Mrs.

Lormand that were presentat the
reunion with their families are:
Ben Brewer and family: Mr. and
Mrs. Amos Gemer of the Graham
community; Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Mnson. Gordon; Mr. and Mrs.
Anton Mueller, New Lynn; Mr.
nnd Mrs. Pete Gerner, Post: and
Mr. and Mrs. RaymondGern-
er, Lubbock.

Mystic Sewing Club Has
Valentine Party Friday

Members of the Mystic Sewing
Club met Friday afternoon in the
home of Mrs. Eva Bailey for a
valentine party.

The group spent the afternoon
sewing and then exchangedvalen-
tine gifu.

Refreshmentsof cherry pie with
whipped cream, nuts and CQfe
were enjoyedVy those Ujpf

Attending woryffood
MWW?-flfl- flta r ai risn, Wfiniue

Henderson. Ella West, Frank
Runkles, Marvin Hudman. Lester
Nichols, N. A. Lusby. E. R. More-lan-d.

Lowell Short, Everett Wind
ham, G. D. Ellis, Gordon Hamil- -

ton. S. M. Young and Mrs. Bailey.
Mrs. Marvin Hudman will be

hostess for the March 2 meeting
of the group.
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Mrs. Henry Tate HostessFor Pristine
A valentine was used in

the serving of refrethmants
members of the Priscilla Sewing

met Friday afternoon at 3

o'clock In the home of Mrs. Henry

Refreshmentsconsisted of spiced
tea, open-fac- e sandwiches, and
congealed red salad, shaped in
hearts.

Attending were:
Monroe Lane, O. H

Hoover, Mrs. R. H. Collier,

n
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your emergencies in our
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You Buy Off Our Lot BetweenNow And Apri

This Is A LITTLE EXTRA Worth Plenty

TAKE YOUR PICK FROM THIS SELECTION

Other Good Arriving Dail-y-

1952 PONTIAC
Two-doo- heater,Hydra

good tires, economical transporta

1949 PONTIAC
Two-doo- heater,

shift, good

1953 BEL AIR CHEVROLET
door, blue, Powerglide,

heater.

Your Choice 1951 FORDS
tudors, radios healers, white-wal- l

good can for money

1955 CHEVROLET
Bel four-doo- r two-tone- ,

heater

aSBHSBHPSJgft

"dumb"
Instinctive Si

When Time Counts Count1

Printing

printing hurry?

the capacity

stride...'
deliver

THE POST
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And Used Cars

1955 FORD

Four door V8 Custom, v --e.

and heater, good nr.

AT H U

escellent white &idewai.

1956

STATION wagon
..U4 ho. Vnn uiuw.
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Vi Ton, good condition,

Be, Air, feur-doo- ,

good tires, goou
radio and heaW

Phone 36 Ask for George Boone Evans, Wal

Claud Collier, Jr.
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NeedlecraftClub

Votes In Member
During the business

Friday's meeting of the Needle--

membership

"Because"

A valentine program, telling of
the origination of valentine's day.
was enjoyed by the 13 ladies pre-
sent.

,

rouowing me program, the
group played and enjoyed
cimnmems m open-iac- e sanu--

gealed salad, served by Mrs. W.
w.c, vaimuno tanes, ana

R. Graeber. hostessfor the after
noon.

Attending were:
Mrs. J. R. Durrett. Ms. S. C.

Storie Sr.. Mrs. F. A. Gilley. Mrs.
Roone Evans. Mrs. Connie Caylor.
Mm ric-.-- cuk M u i ru.t
rich. Mrs. M. J. Malouf. Mrs. H.

Ch

Lubbock. Mrs. J. E. Parker and
n w"er Clark.
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Mrs. Malouf SpeaksAt
TuesdayScoutMeeting

Members of the fifth grade in-

termediate Girl Scouts met at the
Little House Tuesday afternoon at
4 o'clock for a regular meeting.

Mrs. M. J. Malouf gave a dis--

cussion on "International Friend -

ship", helping the girls work to- -

ward their second class badge.

m.
Betsy Shytles. hostess

.
for the t

auernoon, servea reiresnmenis to
the following:

Susan Cornish, Mwedith Newby,
tnsaoem1 ubbs. Deborah MCCamp-

bell, Marcelln Glenn, Barbara Brit -

ton. Vickie Wilks, Sherry McAfee,
PaulaSmith, JaniceWhite. Frances,
ruuit, a vniiin, uaiuaiu miimi.ii
mery, and troop leaders.Mrs
David Newby and Mrs. Jim Corn
ish.

Brownie ScoutTroop I I

MeetsAt Little House
Cherri Cummings was hostess

for Monday afternoon'smeeting of
members of Brownie Troop II.

Refreshmentsof sugar cookies
were served to those present.

Attending were:
Terri Power, Carol Camp, Janet

Peden. Cherri Cummings, Dixie
Lucas, Linda Bullard. SharlaPlerr
Pat Martin, two visitors, Barbara
Lucas and Debbie Cummings,and
the group's leaders, Mrs Odean
Cummings and Mrs. Harold Lucas.

Fellowship Hall of the First
Baptist Church was the scene Sat-

urday night of a sweetheartban-
quet, with the theme "Happy
Heart'." carried out

The progrum and decorations
carried out the theme in detail.

A menu centered around ham
was enjoyed by M guests, with the
menu having specific names In
keeping with the theme

The Rev Ed Bowles, pastor of

the First Baptist thurch of Hoy- -

was guest speaker w I I n
"God's Love-lette-r" his topic. The
speaker'stable was decoratedwith
an arrangement of red roses
Hearts, pierced with arrows, help
ed to form the table decor.

The program began with Jerry
Hltt playing a "Happy Heart Med
ly", after which master of cere-
monies Wayne RunM raliaa an
Shelby Baucum. music education
directs- - of the church, to lead the
Invocation After dining Jimmy
Short sang two selections, follow
ed by a reading. "Love", by Linda
WllkssL

T k.JJL. i i l uAmrAm. .... H
lU I in i f -

JnaaU Dunn and a musical SO--

King And Queen'CrownedAt
Banquet Here Friday Evening

Mrs. Lloyd Anthony and R. E. and recognitions before a pro--
Shedd were crowned "queen and gram revealed"Sweetheartsin Re--
king of the Cavalry Baptist
Church's annual valentine ban--1

quet, held Friday evening at the
church. The event was sponsored
by the training union groups, with
the queen and king decided by re-
cord attendanceduring the past
four weeks.

Mrs. W. C. Kiker was presented
a valentine corsage by Margie
Harrison' and Diane Kiker, repre-
senting mentbefjsof the Junior
Girlr. Auxiliary.

Members of the court consisted
of the following:

ReneeCarpenter,crown princess;
Chip Ray Polk, crown prince;
Martha Ella Goode. duchess; Don-ni- e

Hays, duke; Alice Fay Kiker,
countess: Graydon Howell Jr.,
count, Margie Harrison and Debo-a-h

Britton, princesses: Linda
Hays and Richard Brown, crown
bearers; and Mike and Kcigm
Sloan, pages.

receding tne crowning, Alton,
ispinks played a fanfare on the
trumoet and T C Polk rouriif. Storie Home Tuesday
erW . wt Ihn miff mam.
bers. Pastor, Rev. Graydon How-
ell, officiated for the cornation.
after which the kind and queen led
the court and subjects into a ban
quet hall, where they enjoyed a
buffet dinner consisting of fried
cnicKcn ana an me trimmings.
Mrs. R. E. Shedd and Mrs. T. C.
Polk were In charge of the food
anc serving.

Following the dinner, toastmast--!

er T. C. Polk made introductions

PTA Has Highlight Meeting Of

Year Thursday
Approximately 70 parents, teach-

ers, and guests were present for
Post Parent - Teacher Assn.,

hia Xrn'
" J - ''ID '"
in the school lunchroom. Themeet-
ing, held in the form of a silver
tea, paid tribute to the founder of
PTA. Mrs. Ella CarothersPorter,
and past presidents of tbe local
organization.

Guests were greetedat the door
by Mrs. C. R. Wilson.

Mrs. Herman Raphelt, who was
in charge of the evening's pro
gram, gave a discussion of the
'ouncung oi tne organization and
introduced P" Presidents who
were Pre,entat 'h Thursdaymeet--

lnc'"d,ed:J WrJ: ,Jonn fLott. Mrs. Willard Kirkpatrick,, , n DorL., w,. , T c...a--. M ill ni i IUI a. m

lines Mrs D C Williams Mrs
A c; Surman Mrf s E Camp;
Mrs. Tom Bouchler. Mrs. Ralph
Welch. Mrs. Victor Hudman. and
Mrs. Irene Rodeers.
"'Following the program a brief

bygj,,,;,, gession was hel'd during
which Mrs. Sid Cross, president
appointed a nominating committee
of Mrs. Victor Hudman, chairman;
Mrs. C. R. Wilson. Mrs. Jack
Ballentine. Mrs. Harold Voss, and
Glenn Whlttenberc,.

During the social hour, refresh-
ments of cherry tarts, topped with
whipped cream, and coffee were
served from a silver and crystal
service.

A beautifully decorated table,
laid in red and centered with an
unusual arrangement of silver
driftwood entwined with red and
white tulle, sprinkled with glitter,
was used as the serving table.
Red and white tapers and red
and white paper lace dollies com-
pleted the table decor.

Contributions which were us-

ed as birthday gifts for the organi

Cheeshire. and Frances Dietrich,
"The Holv Cltv."

Benediction was offered by the
pastor, C. B. Hogue

Food for the occasion was furnish-
ed by parents and church mem-
bers, sponsored by the training
union of the church. William Robin-
son is training union director. Mia.
Iven Clary, director of the Young
People's Department, and Mrs
r(Mri Williams is die. i tor of the
mtermediatedepartment

Happy Hearts' Theme Saturday

For Church SweetheartBanquet

ing.

fnwert . m

vue". Each scene was presented
in front of a huae red valentine
heart.

Participating in me valentine
scenes were: ,

Diane K i k e r, Edith Johnson,
Glenn Polk, Chip Ray Polk, Vickie
Williams. Gary Hays. Martha Blod- -

gett, Billy Ruth Hill, Kenneth
Smith, Peggy Butler, kobert
Shedd, Jan Polk, Ollbert Carpent--!
er. Sandra Martin, Rev. H o w e 1 1.

Mrs. R. E. Shedd, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin William. Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Flowers, Mr. and Mrs. T.
C. Polk, Mrs. John Miller, and
Mrs. W. C. Kiker.

Following tbe revue, Rev. Howell
delivered a messageon "How Can
I Know Its Love?", and conrlud
Ing the evening, he sang, "The
Love Of God".

Approximately 110 people were
present for the evening.

Merrymaker COD Meets
' n

Mrs. J. F. Storie was hostess for
T.IM4.U nfi, a mtin rJ ihn
Merrvmnkers fluh which was'
Spent in doing hand-wor- k and visit- -

ini
Refreshmentswere served to:
Mrs. Alice parsons, ivirs. a.

' Storic Sr., Mrs. Dave Sims and
Mrs. Lonnie Peel.

ine next meiing win - nriu
Tuesday, in the home of Mrs. S.

C. Storie Sr.

In Form Of Tea
at ion were made in a minia- -

ture silver treasure chest, from:
which gold coins, rubies and pearls
overllpwecl. Keel ana white taoers

1To"ki " lwnu
d vPith .on

helped to compie ignre
Entertainment for the evening

was provided by the Post High
School girls sextet, under the di
rection of Georgie Willson, The
sextet ls composed of Doris Eilen-

burger, Sharon Jbe. Kay Martin,
Jaiiene Haynie. Sandra Martin.
and Alice Joy Nichols. They sang
"Red Sails In The Sunset" and
"Around The World In 80 Days."

Awards were presentedthe
rooms with the most attendance.

Leo Cobb Home Is

SceneFor Party
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Cobb enter--

t'nel w'th a valentine party lust
Thursday evening in their home
for a group of young people.

Refreshmentsof Cokes, cup
cakes, iced In white and topped
with red hearts, and valentine
candy were enjoyed by those pr- -
ses

Attending were:
Susie Bowen, Kathy Hester. Ruth

Miller, Patsy Thompson, Carolyn
Martin,. Cheri Moore, Carolyn
Moore, Jerry Ligon, Travis Guy.
Homer Carter. Kenneth Howard.
Charles Gordon, Franklin Carter.
KennethThompson and Delwin
Ftuitt.

WestminsterGroup
Meets At Church

The Westminster Fellowship of
the PresbyterianChurch met Sun-

day at 6:30 for their regular weak-
ly meeting

CharlesTubbs presentedthe pro-
gram.

David MeCampbell served re-

freshments to the five members
present.

Officers were elected at a pre
vious meeting and are as follows
Moderator. Charles Tubbs. vice--

' modcr,0r' GaryJ'??,"STtary - treasurer.
Mrs. David Newby and Mrs

Giles McCrary are the group
sponsors.

ATTEND MUSICAL
Mr. and Mr Clint Herring and

Jan and Miss Pam McCrary at-
tended the Tech Choir Musical
Sunday afternoun In Lubbock

lie

OVEN FRESH DALY

Our Donutt, Ceket, Cookies, Brownies, end
Pies Are Fresh Daily.

Call Us For Specialty Orders On AH Kinds Of

WEDDING And PARTY CAKES. IOUS, And PASTIMES

PARKER BAKERY

Miss Patty Lott Is

HonoredAt Shower
In i ParkerHome

Miss Patty Lott, who will become
the hride of Kay Klrkpntrirk Feb
22 at the First Methodist Church,
was complimented with a kitchen
shw?r Friday morning in the home
of Mrs. J. E. Parker.

The eight hostessesalternated in
greeting the guests, who called
between the hours of 9 and 11

o'clock, and presenting them to
members of the receiving line,
which was composedof the honoree,
her mother, Mrs. John F. Lott; thai
prospective bridegroom's mother,
Mrs. Willard Kirkpatrick; and
Mrs. Parker.

Over 50 guestsregistered at the
bride's book, which was decorat- -

ed with an arrangementof spring
flowers. Members of the Methodist
Church comprised the guest list,

included in the houseparty for
the event were Mrs. Jack Lott
and Mrs. Jack Kirkpatrick. Mrs
K Stoker and Mrs. Bertram lizard
were seated hostesses.

The hostess gift to the honoree,
an aqua electric mixer, formed
the centerpiecefor the s e r v I n g
laDie, wnicn was laid wim an im-
ported lace cloth. A floral arrange-
ment of daisies and other spring
flowers completed the table decor

A copper coffee service was
used in the serving of refresh
ments, out the bride -

, 7'.,7T"elects chosen kitchen colors of
"PP'r ana nqua
MmeJ Webb of

J?a1!?0,mt,Bu";,B,m Edwards. Boh
Collier, Pat Walker. Carleton P
Webb-- B E- - YounK and Mrs Par--

ker were hostesses for "the occa-
sion.

, . kj.MOTroni Micerc Oroup
Meets In B. Hall Home

Mrs. Bill Hall was hostess for
a regular meeting last Wednesday
evening at 7:30 o'clock for mem--

bers of the Matroni Micere Club.
The group discussed old and new

business.
The valentine motif was car--

ied out in the serving of refresh- -

menLs of individual cakes and cof- -

fee.
Attending the meeting were:
Mrs. Dob Pace, Mrs. Gene

Hays, Mrs. Roy Josey,Mrs. Koyce
.losev, Mrs. George Hester and

' 'ess.
r."u. ...

in: will". ""ncer
be heil,-- "gel
Mrs. DobiPau -- ,jjq oj

Vi,

rV MU elects Mrs. Polk
At P,,. Lrrayer Chairman
The Women s Missionary Union i

or me Calvary Baptist Church met
Monday night for a business meet--

ing at the church
Mrs. f c. Polk was elected as

prayer chairman of the union.
even ladies were present for

me meeting.

THESE

With golden earring him
(Gypsy Earrings)

In white, black, red, pink,
blue, yellow ana" sand.

All 3 styles with
Gay colorful linings.
washable.Sizes S (4 to
gay, plastic bag.
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SORORITY SWEETHEART Mrs. Shirley Hundley is shown above
with her husband, Jimmy Hundley, following her crowning aa
sweetheartof Beta Sigma Phi's annual dinner-danc-e Friday eve-

ning. (O. A. Madison Photo).

Dinner-Danc-e Highlighted With

Crowning Of SweetheartFriday
Highlighting the annual sweet of

heart dinner-danc-e of Beta Sigma
Phi sorority was the crowning of
Mrs. Shirley Hundley as sweet--
heart for 1958 Those present form- -

ed a heart while Mayor James
Minor crowned Mrs. Hundley and
Mrs. Patsy Fumagalli.sweetheart
for 19S7, presented her a large
bouquet of red carnations, on be--

half of the sorority.
Thirty-on- e were present for the

dinner at 7: 30 o'clock at Levi's Din-- 1

ing Room. Tables for the occasion
were arranged in the shape of a
"U", and a styrofoam heart, cent--

- : J J 1 . 1 hereu won a lupiu, luinicu uur
iterpieee.

the dinner, the group
'

! .11: Legion
Sffol fUB eojoj

IT for the 7or!vTrs-WSM.-- Jl

lej as sweetheart,and an evening

GA GroupsEntertained
Members of the Junior and In- -

termediate Girls Auxiliary of the
Calvary Baptist Church were en- -

tertained last Wednesday evening
with a valentine party in the junior
department

Mrs. Graydon Howell and Mrs
w r Kiker. sponsors, directed

Of

JustArrived New Shipment

Pixie Slippers

LEATHER

--By MERCURY

STYLES FOR LADIES

SILK
Golden Loop

(Polka Doners)
Multi-colore- polka on
white background.

fab. 20, 1958

3

With Trim

dotj

ALSO

WITH GOLDEN TRIM (LITTLE GYPSY)
In White, Black, Rod, Pink, Blue. Sand

dancing to recordings.
for the hull carried

out the valentine motif with ar--
of hearts and cupids.

and an archway of ivory and red
carnations,

Attending were:
Mr. and Mrs A. C. Cash, Mr.

and Mrs. Mason Justice, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Sawyers, Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Cravy, Mr. and Mrs. Burney
Francis, Mr. and Mrs.
Hundley, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace

impson, Mr and Mrs. Ed Sims,
liBr. and Mrs James Minor;

Also, Mr and Mrs. J. B. Greer,
. ,J : I. Mi j wivii. unu mrb. iitn vunttu, mi.

and Mrs. James Simms, Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Hill, Mr. and Mrs.
Johnny Hopkins. Mr. and Mrs. Bill

'Fumagalli, and Miss M a x i n e

Du

With Valentine Parfv
games, after which the group
exchanged valentines.

Refreshmentsof heart - shaped
cookies, decoratedcup cakes, and
hot chocolate were served to 22
guests, by Dorothy Fogarty, Em--
merjean Diane Beas and
Ann Long.

FABRIC PRINT
With Golden Earring Trim

(Persian Earrings)
Persian print on beige
background.

extra thick foam cushioned insoles end heel lifts!
Butter soft leather soles. All slippers are

6) M (6'2 to 8) L (8'2 to 10). Each pair in

EACH STYLE - 3.98 PAIR

CHILDREN'S LEATHER 3.50 PAIR
EARRING

Yellow,

Decorations

rangements

Jimmy

Halford.

hand
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Ony 17 Per Cent Of Garza County Vehicles Inspect
April 15 Date Is

Drawing Nearer
Only W of VOV) notor vehicles

registered In Garza County have
been inspected to date, according
to J. R. Whitmire, motor vehicle
Inspection patrolman for the area.

"Thii represents only 17 per
ent or the total vehicles in the

county required by state taw to!
be inspected," Whitmire said here
this week.

The patrolman stated that five
tat approved inspection stations

are located in Garza County and
that motorists should have their
vehicles inspected as soon as pos-
sible in order to avoid a last-minut- e

rush to meet the April 15

Capt. Alan Johnson, service
commander of motor vehicle in-

spection of Region 5 of the Texas
Department of Public Safety, an-
nounced at the same time that
only 30 per cent of the registered
vehicles in the entire region have
been Inspected to date for the
year 1958.

Captain Johnson pointed o u t
that motorists are subject to a
fine of $1 to $200 if they are ap-
prehended onerating a vehicle
without a valid safety inspection
sticker.

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

PleaseCall Or Mall Tout
Family's Birthday Dates Te

Th Post Dispatch.

February 21

Paul Duren, Jr.
Charles Wayne Huffman
Susie Hughes
Paul Ray Martin

February 22

Richard Jones
Pamela Reynolds
David Nichols
Cherri Cummings
Tom Henderson
Maritta PiTtnell
Willie Ruth Fry
Louis Mills
Jerry Hays
Pat Sullivan
H. M. Ford
C. C. Claborn
Dennis Yarbro

February 23
Mrs W W Stephens
H. J. Bingham ) "

XT""- - gjINBr !- - oowen
Mrs. J. A. Johnson
Marilyn Jones

February 24
Mrs Dillard Thompson
Mrs. Iven Clary
Mrs. C. A. Batchelor
Billy Carl Claborn

February 25
A. M. Lucas
Mrs. Rov Stevens
Dianne Farmer
Mrs. Lee Proctor. Odessa
Jack Hair
Billy Jack Baker

February 2

Louella Eades
H. C Drake
Mrs. Dan Altman. Tulia
Mrs. Margie Lewis
Jayne Claborn

February 27

Dm Cecil Justice
Linda Williams
hetia Morris

Mrs. J. W Rogers
Herbert Hoover, Crosbyton
Sheila I awrence. Beeville
Charles Benson
Don Tatum
Geneva Turner
Marcel la Hair

The largest amount of different
colors that a human eye can dis-
tinguish are about 100.000. There
tl b sbXbsne, called the 'spectro-pbotomete-r

" which can distinguish
l.MMM different colors.
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Achievement Program Is Entered By Area Church
The Southland Baptist Church

is one of more than 300 Baptist
churches participating in the 1958

Texas Baptist Achievement 'Pro-
gram sponsored by the Baptist
General Convention of Texas, the
Rev. Lusby Kirk, pastor, has
announced.

Designed to stimulate interest
i n small - church work, the
program recognizes outstanding
achievements by pastors and
i hurches in areas of church, com
munity and world improvement.

Each church participating in the

Hudman Funeral
Home

'2a Hour Ambulance Service
Phone 16

Caprock Chevrolet,
Co.

A Good Deal Depends On
Your Dealer

Levi's Ranch Cafe
"Where Good Food Is

Never Accidental"

Shytles' Implement Co.
John Deere Quality

Farm Machinery

Iven Clary Service
Station

CONOCO PRODUCTS
105 N Broadway Phone 26

GARZA FARM STORE
Store . i

Feeds An rU".

; yit Ohm. ,uu-g-O

Compliments Of . . .

Duckworth & Weakley

Piggly - Wig,ly
S & H Green Stomps

Paul Jones,Mgr.

Post Auto Supply
DeSoto Plymouth Dodge

Trucks
Sales And Service

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
C. B. (Bill)

Bible School
Morning Worship
Radio Broadcast

KRWS
Training Union
Evening Worship

9 45
10 M

I M am
30 p.m.

7:M p.m.

Officers and Teachers
Meeting . .7:M p sa.

Prayer Service and
Bible Study , It If pa.

Choir Rehearsal 8 44 p.m.

CHURCH OF THE
NAZARENE

Rev. Cecil Stowe
Sunday School 43 a en
Worship Service 10 45 a.m.
NYPS 3f pa
Evening Service 7:11 p.m.

Wednesday
Prayer Meeting ...7:31 p.m.

FIRST METHOD 1ST
CHURCH

Rev. W. L. PerterfleM
Sunday School f I 45 am
Morning Worship ll: a m
M.Y.F. . 1:45 p.m.
Evening Worship . 7:34 p.m.

MrtsssBmt Men 7 30 pas

program sets up goals for ad-

vancement In the three areas. An
inventory questionnaire furnishes
suggestions for projects, such as
health education, community rec-

reation, citizenship training, race
relation studies and world mis-
sions Individual churches, how-
ever, select their own projects
for the program

Winning pastors in each of the
17 districts receive a parchment
scroll and the church a metal
plaque.

Churches in the open country

JsLsHLair

v,

V

m

i
r

CALVARY BAPTIST
CHURCH

Graydon Howell, Parts

iuamr Choir
Sfsmtay School
Morning Worship
rr am i rut Union
Evening Worship

30 a m
45 a.m.

--
10 50 a m
7 00 pm
I M pm

Board Meetaag. 7:31 p.m. ratberbeed and
WMU 7 30 p

FLEASAKT VAl.i K Y Wsssssssay
BAPTIST CHURCH Prayer Service 7:31

Rev. J. W. Rives, Passes
Sunday School 10 M a.sn. PRESBYTERIAN
Meming Worship U N a.m. CHURCH
Training Union 7:11 pas. Rev. Etbsards
Evening Worship 130 p.m. Stsmtay School 10 00 a

Wedrntssmys sieremg Worship 11:00 p
Prayer Meeting and Bible Women's Organisation 3 p

Study 00 pa ted and 4th Mondays
ami and 4th Tbarmmye let asm 3rd TsmrssVays

WMU and Bible MatUe WOliasns
Study Bttl am Cbrte 30 s m

and in towns up to 2.500 popula-
tion are eligible to enter the
program. Approximately two
thirds of all Texas Baptist
churchesare classified as town
and country congregations.

The program has been expand-
ed this year to include all Span-
ish - speaking congregations re-
gardlessof location.

Lt. W. F Burke, stationed at
Kuala Lumpur. Malaya, has air-
lifted a baby elephant to a game
reserve by helicopter.

pm

BsMe

pm

a,m.

BALI.

Didway son.
and Kenney Poole the
Texas Tech-Arkans- basketball
game Saturday night.

GUESTS OF
Sunday evening visitors Mr.

Mrs, Michael were Mr
and Mrs. Bourland Lub-

bock. Bourland is Michael's
sister.

mmwf'
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CRelis

Curtis.
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If we could build a fence around the world,
what would it mean?

Would we live with one
Would we respect our and still feel
free within our Would we stop wars,
and know eternal peace?

not. while you can fence in
the minds, the hearts, and the

souls man cannotbe Nor could we
be forcedto live in peace. Blessedpeacecan come
only to us the love, the faith,
the and the that Cod,

His Church on earth, tries again and
again to teach us.

With that in mind, World Day
Prayer this year. not to build a fence

or around anyone else but to
to your and the

horizons of the entire world the common
voice prayer.

And what better place in which to make such a
pledge than the Church itself?

FIRST CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

Rev. Almea MarUn

Morning Worship 1100 am.
C.Y.F. J:

CHURCH OP CHRIST
Resmle Parker, llnlflu

Study .10 00 a m.
Morning Worship II M am

HOLY CROSS
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev. Ji

IH
0: 30 p m.

1 H

7:M pm.

i M pm

ATTEND GAME

attended

MICHAELS
of

Jess
H. D. of

Mrs.

around

UNITED

CHURCH
Ith Ave. H

Sunday MsBol J:45 a m.
Mommg Warship . ll Ot
fcvenmg Worship 7; i n.

Prayer Service

MEXICAN BAPTIST
CHURCH

WorsMp Service
W M S

raining Union

7:H p m.

(TeL 110)

...f"4 am
II M a.m.

13:11 p.m.
. 13: II p.m.
- 7 30 p m.

30 p m.

Peyeaer M p.m.

ON TEAM
Don .Gate, formerly of Post,

was one of the "Flying Matadors"
trampoline team performing at
halftime at Saturday night's bas
ketball game between Texas Tech

Charles and and Arkansas

and

of

of

of

a.m.

Jk

a pre mod sen
lor at Tech, I a graduate of Post
High School. He is the son of the
Jtev. and Mrs.' Charles R. Gates,
now of Stratford. Rev. Gates Is a
former pastor of the First Metho-
dist Church here.

The Boy Scouts of America an-
nounce that a study is being made
of a possible change in uniforms
for its Explorer unit, for o I d r
boys.

i

THE FOR ALL
ALL FOR THE

civilisation
fry

sake hi. .

at
Wtdntiday " . .

Jol,

J

POST
CHURCH OF GOD OF

PROPHECY
A. W.

School J. 43

Morning Worship U M
Evening Worship 7:M
1st Tuesday Missionary

lenrici 00

Prayer

3rd Bible

Don.

Last Tuesday C P M A

Thursday Victory

lesatMB Rvms&Rg

Tuesday

Timsday

II:

KeiMij...

j
Me

Sunday

7

am.

p m

7 00 p m

7:M pm

Services 7:0 d m

7: pm

BAPTIST CHURCH
10:M a.

WoraMp..
w

A

me meineriancur Rippen daily
raciory. at toe. has been expand-- est .T'lea into the largest in Europe, with with . "n"l

con
"a"na

--upper,
own (2) For

Do

Jm

West, Paster

Study

Piano
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happily another?
limitations

confines?

Probably Because,
physical objects,

harnessed.

through practicing
tolerance understanding

through

remember
Determine

yourself,
pledge,instead, enlarge horizons

through

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmim
PENTECOSTAL

I

sflMllllll

TRAMPOLINE

CHURCH . .
CHURCH

d!mocrocy
pSLTrtmrnl"CaSjTXyn'Ttt

JUSTICERURO

CLOSE CITY
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Bible Study 10 M a.m.
Morning Worship. ll:M a.m.

Worship ..400 p.in.

ASSEMBLY OF GOO
J R. BrlacsflsM
Shool :46 a m.
Worship 11 00 a.m.

Evening Worship 7 M pm

Prayer Mooting T:3t pa.
FrMay

C. A. Service . p m

CHURCH OF CHRifT
Lesatedat 111 Wert 14th St.

Sunday Morning
Worship Service . 10 Ham

I Servi,

CARL L. DEAI

Optometrist

GREENFIELD BUILDING

SATURDAY

L'JFim

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmam

7 M p m.
. 7.gfp.m.

' '11

the

5

Po'ex CottJ

"Sleepy Time lt i

CoTiplimentiQ)

Brown Brother.

GATEWAY

Mr. and Mrs. gJ

Wilson BroHi

"Bumper To Bump

Mason Funeral
rimn.l,. J C m

oervice Jin

Kirkpatricki
n

'Exide Battery Head

CORNER GRC

& MARKET

"Serving This Co

For 40 Yeorsl

Forrest Lumber

"Everything For Thtl

D. C. Hill BhN

Clairemont High

Higginbotham
Co.

"We Furnish Youfl

From Plans To

PLEASANT HOME

CHUKOT

Rev. Emery
Sunday School

Training ServiM

SieeendAsdFsarBl

ii U.'nrahin 1m

Evening Worshia I
WedssabfJ

rnjn ijj

FRIENDSHIP

Sunday School JJJ
mm j... nrltljq
Trumtrtk I 'man

EveninK Worship 1

WMU

..... a n A mmA i An t
1'iayer mihhiiis

Bssj

TWA,

CHURCH OF fiOJ

PROPHECY ("

- A.m. mn Cn

Warship
.

CHURCH

Evening f.
Wed wi"r-Sa- t

Eve. Victory

Landers '

0 H ,AuiJ
- ii OF: ji

Evening Wor-u- p--

METHODIST

Sunday Senear.

Wn

--rooos
(Cbarce

Inc.
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Signs
AT FATHER'S BEDSIDE

Irby Metcalf took hit wife to
Bokchlto, Okla., over the weekend.
Mrs. Metcalfs father. Dewey
Knight, tuffered u heart attack a
few weeks ago. Mrs. Metcalf will
i. main at her parents home for
several weeks.

ON BUSINESS TRIP
Bill Edwards left Sunday to

spend two days in Fort Worth on
business.

IT
COVERS

NEW CAR!
Regardless of make or model, you can
can get an auto loan here on any new
car ... at rates that will SAVE YOU
MONEY. Comparisons are convincing.
Come in and get the figures.

nber, Too, You Establish Your Bank

fWithUsWhenYlrapA
chiDping

WOW AT HOME AND SAVE

National Bank

StBfe. ISSSSSSSSSSaSBBBBBBBBBsUONOV
fASSJ

It ll

sttmi

1

st team.
Marshall Ticer

;t
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;J?ortantL Safety On U. S. Highways
liir 1 r iiiii Hiiipn

PublicProtectors
AUSTIN - "What would you do

if all the traffic signs in Texas
were suddenly removed?"

That question was asked today
by J. O. Musick, general manager
v uw inn aaiety Association, in
an attempt to focus the public's
attention on TSA's Signs of L i f eprogram.

"Traffic signs placed at carefully
selected locations act as ilUnt
policemen to protect the public and
help move traffic safely and ef-
ficiently," Musick....said. ....no stressed mat in addition to
urging me public to know and obey
traffic signs, traffic officials, police
andengineers make regularchecks
to see that the signs are in good
condition. Sometimes, he remind-
ed, the weather, vandalism or other
conditions make the signs difficult
to read.

"We urge motorists and pedes-
trians to learn the meaning of
signs by their shape alone," the
TSA manager said. "They should
know their shapesand learn to
use this knowledge instinctively in
city traffic or on the highway."

Musick said that the over-al- l at-
tack on traffic accidents is built
around safety's original three E's

engineering, education and en-
forcement.

"First," he explained, "the engi-
neers design and install aids for
moving and controlling traffic. Then
it's necessary to educate t h e
public to utilize these aids and pro-
tections. Finally, for those people
who insist on learning the hard
way. there is enforcement. All of
these are being continuously step-
ped up. particularly this year, as
part of a national drive to make
1958 traffic safety'sdecisive year."

VISITS IN LUBBOCK
Mrs. C. E. Casey spent the

weekend with her mother, Mrs.
Bock.

VISIT GRANDPARENTS
Terry and Patti Power, daught-

ers of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Power,
and Nancy and Jill Paw ,v daught- -

Mtcs of Mr. and MraS s Power
i t hk ibbock. idtd7 elana.

in 11. ,r Shd with their
grandparents,Mf. - K

Dickinson.

HILL'S FATHER ILL
Mr. and Mrs. James Hill spent

the weekend visiting his father,
who is ill in the SantaFe Hospital
in Temple. Their children. Linda
and Brice, visited with their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Gar-
land, of Slaton.
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W Hove A Finance Plan
To Fit Almoit Any Budget.

PHONE 80

Jnu&JLiriiA

"I'll Try Artie, But I Don't Think I Can PatchIt
UpWithYou And Agnes She Tore YouOutOf
HerDiary Months Ago "

ABOUT YOUR HEALTH

Urban RenewalAct ProvidesMeans
Attacking HousingHygiene Tangle

AUSTIN The State Depart-
ment of Health has been engaged
for many years in the promotion
of housing hygiene because of the
direct relationship between insani-
tary housing conditions and t h e
spread of communicable diseases.

The Urban Renewal and Slum
Clearance Act of 1M9 (amendedu i') Med a meant for sys-
tematically attacV.... .

ed the" needed State eAt.'.

n

The State Departmentof Health
was made the official planning
agency by act of the Texas Legis-
lature for city planning programs
undertakenby cities with popula-
tions of less than 25,000 according
to the 1950 census.

Since August, 1957 (the effective
date) 18 Texas cities have applied
for planning assistanceunder the
urbanplanning assistanceprogram.
I hey are Texas City, Rosenberg.
La Marque. Brownwood, Irving, M
La Marque. Brownwood. Irving.
McAllen. Victoria. Edinburg, Mes-quit-

Kleberg, Mission, Deer
torn City, Greenville, Richmond and
Donna.

The total cost of the planning ap-
plied for is $504,45650. over $242.
000 of which will be federal match
ing funds. The remuinder of the
planning fundi will be raised by
tne cities.

SUBSCRIBE

NOW

If you re not already doing

so

an

, Subscribe to The Dispatch
id be sure you get it every

eek

The Dispatch is an excel-

lent gift for friends or

relatives who havemov-

ed away.

ONLY

$3 In Gerze County

$4 Anywhere Boo You

Want II To Go

For 52 Issuos

of Your

Hometown Paper

ft amembar The Dispatch It
The Only Pops Which Prints
All The Newt About Pott And

Gorzo County

All these cities had less than
25,000 population according to the
1950 census, which it one of the
basic prerequisitesunder the pro-
gram. However, seven of these
cities Texas City, Brownwood.
Irving, McAllen, Victoria. Grand
Prairie and Denton have present
populations in excess of this fig-
ure.

Indications are tht there are
other Texas cities iw eligible on

which will
planning

In

Quitman, and Panhandle. although
they initiated no active steps
in that as yet. Other cities

working with a consultant, and
their applicationswill be filed soon.

All cities with less than 25,000
to the 1950

census and who cannot
bear the entire cost of planning are

to receive the aid offer-
ed by the matching funds.

may not exceed 50 per cent

VA Questions
And Answers

Q. I've seen a lot of real
advertisement!stating that the GI
loan program cornea to on
July 25, 1958. I am a Korea veter- -

on. Is that my deadline, too?
A. No. Korea veterans have un

til Jan. 31. 1965. to obtain GI loons
World War 11 veterans, however
must apply for GI loans before
July 25, 1958 under exisiting law

Q. I am a disabled
an eligible for vocational rchabili
tation training. I've had an offer
of a job. Would it be possible to
work during the and take

training at night.
A. No. Vocational rehabilitation

training must be full-tim- unless
a preventshim
from training full-tim- e. The law
does not permit holding a job
and taking training part-tim-

Q. I have a World War II GI
term insurancepolicy. I would like
Jo convert it to a permanentplan
out at present 1 cannot afford the
higher premiums. Would it be pos-
sible to convert port of my term
insuranceto permanent?

A. Yet. You need not convert the
entire amount to permanent in-

surance.Instead, you may convert
$1,000 or more, in multiples of
$500.

Q. I am going to school under
the Korean GI Bill. Is there any
limit on the number of times I
can changeschools, without chang-
ing my course?

A. No. There is no limit on the
number of times you may change
schools. You are limited, however,
to only one of courseunder
the Korean GI Bill.

Honor Roll At Colored
School Includes 19

Malachi Mitchell Jr.. only mem-
ber of the senior class at the col-
ored school, tops the honor
roll for the first semesterwith a
straight "A" average.

There were two other students
who also maintained an "A" av--

assistanceafter 1960. AJfQQtv -

ert Lawrence Moreau

Cities contemplatingparticipation JeaelBell, Overton 5

m

the programare Linden, Mineola, ces Johnson, Florence Jean

hsve
direction

ore

population according
financially

eligible
The.

grant

Korea veter

day re-
habilitation

veteran'sdisability

your

change

high

i

son. Doris Marie Mitchell. Willia
Bruce Mitchell. Emma Jewel Mit-
chell, Mary Lou Moreau, Wayne
Mitchell, Doris Jeoa Manuel. Shir-
ley Manuel, Nathaniel Manuel,
Rubye Manuel. Willia Faye Hoyle.
Charles Harper II, and Sandra
Elaine Guichard.

of the cost of the work for which
they are made, local funds mak-
ing up the remainder of the cost

KflKttt ssssssssm tssL.

Mod.1 3443 Sl.p Van wllh foot booy

'age

Watch 'am rlda all-da-y runt with now
kind of efficiency! now llsrbt-du-ty

Apacha Una la loaded with new
arayato otay andoavaon long-- ochodulool
When time means everything you need truck
with You need All Chevy
pickups and panels are qukk-as-a-wh- ip hustlers

traffic and on the highway. They have
own special brand of built-i- n muscle

eitra-rigi- d front end sheetmetal and hefty frames.

The Pott Dispatch Thurtdoy, Fob. 20, 1958
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Hale Tex., Man Reports

"A $5.60 InvestmentNetted

Me $54.85In Cotton."

Jack Khellcy, Hale Center, Tex., says: "I put down
Phillips 66 Agricultural Ammonia on trj irrigated
cotton and got an average of 847 poundsof lint per
acre. This comparedto yield of 633 poundson
check plot. My increase netted me $54.85 an acre.
got more well matured, five-loc- k cotton bolls, too."

Other Southwesternfarmers have discovered that
the82 nitrogentn topquality Phillips 66 Agricultural
Ammonia helps them to get more profit per acre,
through higher yields and lower production costs.

They have found that, by using Phillips 66 Agricul-
tural Ammonia, they get morecotton that gradesout
higherat thegin; yields of sorghumgrain andensilage
are increased;more marketable vegetables are har-
vested, and profits on wheat are increased through
better forage, and higheryields of grain.

See your Phillips 66 Agricultural Ammonia dis-

tributor about profitable Phillips 66 Agricultural
the 82 nitrogen fertilizer.

u'il!M aJJ4. -

1 11 .iilu . iui

Agricultural Ammonia Distributor

D. C HILL BUTANE CO.
East Clatromont Highway

READY 10 PITCH INTO YOUR JOB
with new hustle,new muscle,new style!

e s
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Chevy's

everything. a Chevrolet!

in Chev-
rolet's

w

W rr

Center,

a a
I

Ammonia,

M

tights Modal 3103 Pond witti 7 foot body
OtOttfl Model 3104 tiikvp with 101 Inch

a corfo boa

New Step-Va-n delivery models
complete with bodies

Got a delivery job? Look over Chevrolet, tpa-cio-us

new Step-Va- ns with walk-i- n bodies.

Higher powered V8 and 6

Chevy offers the improved fuel-savi- ng 145-h.-p.

Ihriftmaster 6. For more power with maximum
economy-t-he new 283-c- u -- in. 160-h.-p. Trade-mast-er

V8 is available at extra coil

WATCH NSW TA OK FORCE MIODLJI- -
wmsparroand miaviii handls

JT BtaX HAUL I

Chevrolefi rugged medium-dut- y Vikings
can move big loads fast. Chevy's heavy,
weight Spartans feature the 23(Kh.p.
348-c- u -- in. Workmatter V8- -a new kind
of engine for a new kind est rfftriaai i and

y. See your Chevrolet dealersoon.

namChevrolet"nmmam
Sm Your Load Authorized Chnrvlei Dealer

Phono 463
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March
C--C Offers S50

In CashPrizes
The sixth annual Garza County

Spelling Bee has been tentatively
act for March 14, Dean A. Room
on. county chairman, announced

Wednesday
The bee will be held at 1:30 p.

m. in the district courtroom.
The Poat Chamberof Commerce

is offering cash prizes totaling $50
to this year's winners, as compar-
ed with the S30 total the Chamber
has awarded in the peat Firstplace winner will receive $25;
second place. $15, and third place,
$10

The GarzaCounty winner will be
eligible to compete in the region
al spelling bee at Lubbock.

TrusteesContinue

InterviewSeries
Post independent school district

trustees will hold another special
meeting tonight to interview two
more candidatesfor the school
superintend.ru v

The hoard already has interview-
ed four applicants from the 20 ap-
plicants for the post which will
become vacant here July 1.

Clint Herring, president of the
trustees, said today that following
the interviews tonight the board
probably would agree on the top
two or three applicantsto carefully
check their records and to talk
With them further.

Selection of the new superinten-
dent will be made as soon as pos-
sible. Herring indicated.

Board ConfersWith
LandscapeArchitects

The city-count- y park board met
Tuesday afternoon with represent
atives of the Lubbock firm which
developed the Gaines County Park
in Gaines County

The firm's representativesspent
an hour inspecting the local park
site before meeting with the board
and showing slides of theirGaines park development.

The park bewrd plans to meet
with other landscapearchitects be-- ;
fore final selection ef the firm
which will be employed to plan the

cny-count- park.

j

Pott)HdrtlSlfluiiivu
.

ParoleChairman
T. L. Jones, longtime Post resi-

dent and an of the city,
has been appointed chairman of
the GarzaCounty Voluntary Parole
Board He succeeds Bryan J Wi-
lliams Sr.. who resigned after hav-
ing served more than 20 years in
the post

Notice of the appointment was
receivedby Jonesfrom Gov Price
Daniel, who wrote:

"I commend you for your wil-
lingness to undertake this import
ant work Jjh am enclosing youi

stolon ana identification card
"You will find the State Board

of Pardons and Paroles reodv to
help you in any way. and 1 hope
you will call on me whenever you
feel I can be of any assistance."

Prison paroleesresiding in Gar-
ni County will report to limes once
a month, as required bv law

Oil Future
(Continued From Front Page)

new Chamber of Commercecom
mittees for 1958 will be mad at
the next directors' session Direc
tors will watt to see if Ralph Kirk-patrlc- k.

new Chamber president
can be back at the helm before
taking action on organizing com
mittees for the year

Kirkpalnck suffered a heart at-
tack early Monday morning and
Is now in the West Teaas Hospital
at Lubbock.

AttemptedMurder
Charge Is Filed

Oaylon Mitchell has been roleas--w

mMst bond on a charge of as-
sault with attempt to murder inconnect icm with a shouting Feb a
at a cafe in the colored section of
town.

Mitchell is charged with shoot
ing rum Lucas in the nock witha .22 caliber pistol Lucas was

to a Lubbock hospital
Deputy Sheriff J W safi

arrested Mitchell foiiowm

311 Sets I9S8 Auto
Taqt Are Purchased

Three baaslnil and alsrsn sets
MM passing.i automobile M

eas puts, had been sold h e r e

iMMjkSei. according to

14 Is Tentative Date For County
Army CoupleAdopts

DaughterIn Korea
Set. Harold Pitch left Monday

en route back to Korea after a 30-da-y

furlough he spent here with
his wife.

Sgt. Fitch brought with him
from Korea a girl he
and Mrs. Fitch have adopted Mrs
Fitch met her husband and their
adopted daughter. Margie: when
their ship docked at San Francis-
co.

Mrs. Fitch said her husband
plans to adopt another child to
bring back with him when he re-
turns In August upon completion
of his th tour of duty in
Korea.

Sgt. Fitch has been in the Army
for 15 years.Hi wife is the daught-
er of Mrs. Ethel Bruton of Post.

Cage'Sweethearts'
Crowned Tuesday

Kay Martin and Wayne Runkles
were crowned basketball sweet-
hearts in a between-game-s cere-
mony at Tuesday night's Post-Lockne- y

contests.
Kay, chosen as sweetheart of

the boys' squad, was crowned by
Noel Don Norman Wayne, the
choice of the girls' squad, was
crowned by Linda Livingston.

Both sweetheartsreceived gifts.

Night Patro-l-
(Continued From Front Page)

today."
He pointed out that four decades

ago the force consisted of a sheriff,
a deputy sheriff, city marshal,con-
stable, anl night watchman.

The "night watchman" may be
coming back into the picture
though.

One business man has suggest
ed forming a merchants' orgam
nation to hire a night watchman
for business firms along Main
street until a city police force
could he gotten into operation. He
pointed out firms would pay $5 or
$10 a month apiece toward the
watchman's salary.

This suggestion has been talked
along Main Street

There is a possibility that a
"straw vote" miaht be taken at
the CitV election Arwil I t,. c... . c
voters wanu-dmr-u

rrw
Mavor Jumes Minor mention,- -

tne straw vote" but said" that it
would be up to the city council
if counnlmen wanted any suchvote taken.

The Mayor is on record for a
police force "if the people want
to pay the bill."

Mayor Minor declined any com-
ment for publication thia wm
the county's position that poUring
of the city's streets was primarily
the city's responsibility

Minor indicated that he had told
County JudgePat Walker his views
on the matter and he wasn't go-
ing to stir up any public fuss about
K

Last week the county commis
sinners court at its February meet
mg said It was willing to discuss
the law enforcement problem with
the city council or anv other in
terestedgroup, but said it wss the
court's position that poliong of the
city's streets is primarily the re-
sponsibility of the city of Post.

Cafe Burglary
(Continued From Front Page)

from the Duckworth home, sheri
ff's officers ssid.

Sheriff Rains was in Lubbock
Wednesday afternoon to question
I eggett further on the break-i-n

and also about a burglary a few
weeks ago at the Zeb Duncanhome, northeast of Kosr. where a
sewing machine, clothing and oth
er items were state -

The sheriff taid a Latin. AmH
can voyth arrested in Lubbock had
admitted being implicated in the
burglary of the American Cafe the
night of Jan 23.

The officer said the Latin Amen
can is also wanted for alleged
burglaries at other places. Includ-
ing Robert Leo and Lockhart

The youth reportedly told offic-
ers that he and four others broke
intt) the cafe after stopping in
Post en route down state The
snenrr said he wji going lo que,
"on him about Other hreak.m.

Charges of theft and receiving
propenv nave been filedagainst Guillermo Gomes, who
said had admitted being in-- I

votved in the theft of electric raiore at Short Hardware and West
rn Auto Associate Store and a

radio at TV Appliance Center.
Uomet. who was bruught here

from Lamesa by Sheriff Rams, al-
so Is charged with Wm- - mm the

of an accident. The charge m
out of an automohau mill

In addition to Wlowingup1
leads

nil' CaUeetur T H Tipton , Wednesday was alee) Las
Tkm new tags wesV on sale Feb e break-i-n at Jake's RatrSS

I Msl ra reejairsej set i 1 Parlor on East Mam
Afsnl I A sstaJ of 1JTS sea-- officer said ng - ,,TiLJ

slat JV rj Vkraakl. sTttst
Osm-- Cssaarjr back aVeer aasl kmm ssn I

SATELLITE PILOT AND
TRIGGEStMAN - Cape Canav-
eral. Fla. - Scientists Walter
Hausaerman (Lett). Chief of
Guidance and Control at the
Redstone Arsenal, and Dr. Er-
nest Stuhllncer. who triggered
toe rockets that launched the
V. s, Satellite"Explorer" Into
orbit, are shown at a press
conference In Cape Canaverals their baby was whooping It
up once aroundthe Earth every
114 minutes at 18.000 MPH.
The story goes that when Dr.
stominger became a father re-
cently, his wife told him:
"Okay. I had my little Satel-
lite, now you have yours."

Shell Lease
(Continued From Front Page)
Lots of leases are now beinir as

signed from one company to anoth--
er at the courthouse here but only
,ne f'rt of the new leaseshave
been received in the last few days
tor recording

The lease rush also has extend-
ed westward into eastern Lynn
County where leasescouts, accord-
ing to The Lynn County News at
Tahoka. have paid Lynn County
farmers and landowners a h a I f
million dollars with more lease
money apparently assured before
the activity is over.

Approximately 41.000 acres have
h-- i n leased in easternLynn Coun-
ty in an area extending from east
of Wilson south and east to the
Rcdwine community. Currently go--

price for leases in this block
is $10 per acre for a five year
lease and $1 rental.

All involved in the Lynn lease
rush are reported to be major oil
companies.

The inflow of some $300,000 cash
into this area in lease money
most of it to small farmers Is ex-
pected to give a healthy shot in
the arm to the area's economy.

D J White, foreman of Shell's
Oil Exploration in Garza Coy'
told The DipatchJkJgsSaJE,
nesides its op--'
rcw it, -- BVrL-Msr-.

J0mF u y It now hasrnW it a second crew from the
Midland Geophisical Co

Shell has completed moat of its
-- x proration work on its big Slaught
er ranch holdings and now is work-
ing alt over Garza County

According to White. Shell's ex-
ploration work in the county willkeep its crew here until sometime
in 1959

Two more seismograph crews
are reported to have moved intoPost in the last week to begin
operations in this area

The housing supply in Post to-(le-y

has fallen well behind hous-
ing demand. All local trailer parksarc full

Meanwhile, this week Shell Oilhas announced location of an offet to its prolific Slaughter dis-
covery well on the Slaughter ranchwouth of Post

The new location will be the No.
--C J. B Slaughter estateand willbe a one-locati- south offset tothe No. Slaughter This fieldh 52 m Lazy "JL' Penn

and Kllen burger field.
The proposed rotary depth

of 8.830 feet will test ,heEllenburger The test is nine miles
south of the city

LayetteShowerFor
Mrs. MasonTuesday

Mra tnttti ", m" MMTMwlt yte showsr Tuesday
" lhe homf' Mrs Kverett

Windhum, when 17 hostesses en- -

tertained
Refreshmentsof cake squares

nuts and punch were served from"
a table laid with a cutwork clothd featuring a centerpieceof a
miniature train, aurrounded byblue and white carnations

The hostess list for the occasionwas composed of
Mmes. Fred Cossett. Bill Mc
wnan. r.imo Hush. Junior Marrts. Carl Fluitt. Dillard Thompson

IslMl cross. Ball Stone. Leo Acker!
1. Moreland

Also, E E. Peel. ChesterMorris. ;

Oelmer Cowdrey, James R a h k
Klton Mathis. Katharine Trammeli
and Mrs Windham

Apprt.jiimately JJ gueeU were

GanaTeachersAre
To Name Delegates

fM- - the tearhera m
at Odessa on March 7 will beMetes Monday at a isetliiii at

the Garxa County unit ef the Teaas
Stale rearhers Asm

The meeting, which all m
ere Invited to attend, will be
at 7 p. m In th

library.

take aM the sea
Mum

Falla

MM

PostMan Wounded
In Gun Accident

Charlie Lon Baker, 25, receiv-
ed a gunshot wound in his left
leg Tuesday night when a .22 cali-

ber rifle accidentally discharged
after sliding from the seat of an
automobile In which he was riding.

Raker was taken to Garza Me-

morial Hospital suffering from a
wound in the calf of his leg. His
condition was reported good Wed-

nesday.
Details of the accident were not

learned immediately, but Baker
was reported to have been riding
in a car also occupied by his
brother. Ed Ray Baker.

Movie On Natural Gas
Is Shown Rotarians
natural gas Tuesday noon at their
weekly luncheon.

Showing the film was Bill Brown
af Lubbock, assistant adverfiaino
manager for Pioneer Natural Gas
Co

James Sims was inducted into
the club as a new member

ALLEGED FORGER HELD
Another alleged check forger is

being held for Garza County auth--

rkT Tloc tat I n.'bnk,uu. T" a ,m '-- T ""r ' nenn, .
"e bejfurn'l ro "im isu.t-ini- u aju lorgiMt

check with Mrs. Jess Michael at
Western Auto

andwore
'af"

SUNKIST. POUND

LEMONS

TEXAS. FIV1 POUND BAG

ORANGES

CELLO BAG

CARROTS

TEXAS PINK. POUND

GRAPEFRUIT

Shurfresh, Pound

OLEO
KIMBELI S, 12 OZ. CAN

LUNCHEON MEAT

Brown Beauty, 1 5 Oi. Can

CHILI
KIMBELL'S, NO 2 CAN

CHILI

Fluffo, No. 3 Lb. Tin, 10c

DONALD DUCK, OZ. CAN

ORANGE JUICE

SFffl
SALLY ANN, 10 OZ. FID.
STRA

PATIO. IACH

fiiyycDc

aaaau

P HL . M mPPSSSKWS

TUPLE TAKE ON BIRTHDAY CARE - fltoasaen. Haas. -
slick as the cake set before them mhntn i.efti
to celebrate the occasion. Photo Right: may look sloppy but toe

itb the candles, while Robert is doing okay with the cake Itself.
the Children of Mr and lira Vita J MiMi

" man Wi"
I t if it h at

FortuneRites
(Continued From Front Page)

ers, Mrs. Nora Kiker of Post,
Mrs. Gamie Smith of San Bernar-
dino, Calif., and Mrs. Ufa Mae
Craig of Amarillo; three sons.
Robert C. Fortune of San Franci-
sco. JamesJ. Fortuneof Healdton.
Okla., and Benjamin H. Fortune
of Turlock. Calif.: 16 grandchild-- '
ren. 18 and

"

Ontario mines produced $660 mil- -

lion worth of minerals in ILSfi

vegetables!

l2Vk

39c

12c

10c

Off Label

I

I9raw

3k

19c

on thair hhIt

0n

6

ChristianChurches In

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind. Christ-ia-n

Churches (Disciples of Christ)
in Texas have 1M.346 members in
550 congregations, according to the

1957 Year Book of
the Christian Churches. Only five
other states have a larger mem--

""'P and ly 'our others have
" iiLijnc cuiiki cglllions.

Year Book data show that bnp--
tisms added 4,135 membersto Tex- -

as Christian Churches and 8 148
were .i;- rptcd M transfers from

Assorted Flavors, Oi. Jar

DDCCCDICC
GREEN

For

KIMBELI S, 1 5 CAN

39c & BEANS ...... 10c

ROLL OF

CUT RITE

19

w

Hi 46 Ox. Can

BEANS. .10
COMO, 4 PACKAGE

55c TOILET TISSUE 29c

SHORTENING85
TttOttHKOD

59c

....
Shurfine, Can

f MAIN

Sp

The Maida Trinuta twhi.. .. ' ." tuw roomas and p.,
brothers ere ha'vtag wonderfulIttnJ
Let's (ace It - ZmJfitoMuUrtk .T.

mM 104
ihtJTJon all

Texasenumerate134,346
other churches. The net gain in
membershipwas 2,146.

While churchmembershipin-

creased,church school enrollment
decreasedby 2,000. accord-
ing to the new figures. 1955-5- 6 en-

rollment was 92.452; in 1956-5- 7 en-

rollment is given as 90,364.
Texas Disciples of Christ

(per capita) $72.68 for local church
expense and $12.10 lor in
1956-57-. Per capita averages f o r
Disciples In the United Statesand

4
testes. 12

OZ.

iiLaJLII
TUNA $1.00 PICKLES

Shurfresh, Can

BISCUITS

PORK

125

".

gave

25c

J?V

DOG FOOD

Ijiii
J S. GOOD, FOUND

CHUCK ROAST .

U. S. GOOD, POUND

CLUB STEAKS . .

WILSON'S THRIFT, POUND

BACON

POUND

PORK STEAK ..
I R, ALL MEAT, POUND

Canada were $49.74

Pens and $7.91 (or

The total mem

ian Churches in th

and in 1957

an increaseof 21.M

There are
Hons In the two c

Benun in the early

frontier, the broth
pies of Christ still hat

concentration in If

na, Illinois, Ohio aal

pi

w n ft for

CH.CKEN OF SEA, LABEL ALABAM Gi Ml
3

...
FOOT PAPER

C,

ROLL

Canada

before.

KIM, TALL CAN

OrangeDrink 2
AJAX hfiaaecii'C FOUND OZ. Ml

CLEANSER 2
No. 300

nearly

missions

WAff

BOLOGNA

simB '
Cans25c PEANUT BUTTER

A

6m,

Fruit Cocktail T
"Double Thrift stampsAre Double

K&K Food M

...3N

m
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Tilts Scheduled

The Pout Antelope boys' and
Kiria' basketball teams will play'
thflr final gameshere Friday night
igninat the ADemainy Anteiopc

Th game were originally d

for Feb. II, but were post-

poned becauae of Icy road cond-
ition.

In games at Abernathy a few
week ago, both Poat teams lost.
The Abernathy girls are undefeaV
ed this season and are favorites
to win the Conference AA champion
ship tn the regional tournamentat
l.ubbock and go from there to the
state tournament. Big and rangy,
they surprised the dopesterst w o

weeks ago by sailing to champion-
ship honor In the annual Abilene
High School Girls Tournament,
which attracts some of the best
sextets In the state.

The Post boys were defeated,44

to 38, In game with Aber-

nathy, and will be out for revenge
Friday night. Neither they nor their
coach, Al Parsons, were entirely
siitlafled with the officiating In the
game, and feel they can take Aber-

nathy In the game here.

AntelopeReserves

RemainUndefeated

By BeatingSlaton
Protectinga six - game winning

streak, the Post Antelope "B"
team defeated the Slaton Tiger
"B" cagers,51 to 44, here Thurs-
day night, but only after a battle.

From late in the second quarter
to early in the fourth, not more
than four points ever separated
the teams, but Coach Al Parsons'
bovs began pulling away about
midway of the final period.

Post was ahead, 13-- 8, at the
end of the first but led
by only three points 27-2- 4 at
halftime. After letting the visitors
catch up in the third quarter and
momentarily go one point ahead,
the Post team beganwidening the
gap in the fourth.

Derwood Mayberry's 13 point
paced the Post team, w
Marshall T i c e r chioping i

Dale Gordon, with IS points, wtu
the big gun for the Tigers.
SLATON "B" FG FT PF TP
Wilson . ...
Hi shop . ...

Oordon ...

Winn
G Smith .

TOTALS

POST "B"
Morris
Mayberry .6
Ticer .

Poole .

Did way
Hays . ...

owdrey
Claborn .

TOTALS . ....
SLATON
POST ....

Free Throws

.2014

.24

Missed:
Wilson 1, Winn Bishop
4. Post Didway 3.

Antelope Scoring

Short
Runkles in

basketball teams Pierce".
" "

v ."MM. HI 18Leagues. H.,IM Rkiinrniiahrutf ii...

waijue

recreation

P

'

i

i!- .-

their

quarter,

.

Morris . t
Didway . 17
Claborn . 14

u

...4
5

....

...2
-- 1

1

g Bel ln on to a

FG FT PF TP

4
4
1

8 16
13 14

4,

1444
1451

Slaton

FG FT PF TP
124 5fi 304
60
44
34
30
20
18
14

11

r

5

l

1

o
1

0
0
0

2

14

II

23
U
10

3
5

13

11

8

2

15 51
6

10

19

23

48 134
48 115
51 91
35
33
13

10
8

83
52
46
31
27

(G Games; FO Field GoaU;
FT FreeThrows; PF Personal
Fouls; TP Total Points.)

SPORTS ht

PLAYING IN TOURNAMENT - Post's freshmanbasketball defeated Slaton, 47-4- Monday in u
first round game of the Lorenzo Junior High Tourn iment. Members of the Post squad are shown
with their coach. Frank Krhut. Front row, left to right: Mike Cornell, Jimmy Doss, Jimmy Minor; sec-

ond row: Roy Jones, Richard Ray, JesseCurb, Lawrence Dunn; third row: Coach Krhut, Larry Haley,
Franklin Batts, Wayne Hair, Kenneth Williams (O. A. Madison Photo).

JIMMY SHORT PACES ATTACK WITH 25 POINTS

Post 'A' And 'B' TeamsRack Up

, ht w sav-
-e uver jwoit yumieTS

n 11. V

2
9

2

3

Gordon

boys' teamsrolled to victories over FG FT PF TP
the Slaton Tigers on the Slaton
court Friday night, the varsity
winning by a score of 33 to 46. and
the reserves taking a 37 to 19
denalnn.

'. Jimmy Short hit eifht point and
money nan iour m ine itsi perv

lg 14 Ameiopes

G
51

li-- B nrsi quarter leau. ine i igers
made it closer In the secondframe,
scoring 14 points to Post's IS and
leaving the on the short end
of a 27-2- 2 count. Post racked up

Hogue
.

16 points to SI. u. hi s u in the
third period and led bv a of POST
43 36 going into the final Morris .

quartet. Mayberry
Short, with 25 points, had one of Ticer

his best nights the season Doug Claborn .

hit spearhead the Didway .

Tigerr.' offense.
The Antelope "B" team was Poole . ..

never trouble posting its Cowdrey
nt victory over the Slaton .

serves. Derwood MavtH-rr- nit for
nine points lead the Post team.
closely followed by Charlie Morris
with eight.

The victory -ft the Antelopes
with a 4-- 6 r u ' District
play. The "B" team win made
their record for the season seven
victories against defeats
POST

.

Short . .

Hart .

Morria
Rankin .

Didway

POST ANTKLOPK GISMC' tkaM Itie l'ot Antrlop.- -

FC. FT PF TP
0 4 4

8 9 4 25
2 0 2 4
5 0 3

3 2 18
0 0 1010 3 2

0 0 0 0

21 II 18 53

bil team, wtsjt a M cswference reeord going Into Tuesday nighi s
a. as shown H4 Coach N R. ' Jtggs King urwu mw
Actiaat Coach Jimnw Maii Aloe the front the picture

inanagor Rhoa Peel, wise also plays ike "B" loam From loft
rigM fromt row are: Beverly qUauare. Deris Kuoeoerger, Kay

SLATON "A"
Corley
Sanders

.

White .

score

20,

team
here

court

with

......6
4

3
1

1

g 9

TOTALS . 48
POST 18 1053
SLATON . 1046

Free Throws Missed: Post Short
Runkles 3. Hart 1. Slaton

I, Hogue 2, Sanders 1. White 3.

B"
to

of
Corley 19 to

Hays

in in
Tubbs

to

in

no

Pierce

Runkles

J

10

at of

on

13 18 16
12 15

14 14

2, Corley

re--

TOTALS .

SLATON "B'
Wilson .

Biahop
Oordon
O, Smith .

Winn .

Cummings .

Berry
S. Smith . ...

TOTALS
POST
SLATON

1. I.
2

5. G.
3.

1953

7

I

2

2

1

10

4

8

FG FT PF TP

13 II 17 37

FG FT PF TP

6 7 12 19

12 7 8 1037

Free Throws Missed: Post Hays tet.
Claborn Ticer

Mayberry Slaton
Biahop Smith
Cumminga
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M.i I'atsv Eihrtdsi.
Wheatley. SandraVeach. Maiitta

Oary. Baa
KtMgy Ramsey,

McBride, Barron. Kayo
MaAuon Photo)

8thGradersBomb

O'DonneH. 46-2-9

Benny Schlehubcr scored 14

.points to pace the Post 8th grad--

mi 1 11 1 l,wi.,..n AC ,,, in l.,.-- ..

Friday The Post terrrtK-- ifti
per cent of their field goal
attempts and 38 per cent of their
free throw tries. They

O'Donuell. 41 - 27.

(Coach Lawrence Cook'a team
'd by only 7R at the end of the
first quarter, but hits the nets for
17 in the second period to pull into
a 24-1- halftime lead. At the end
of the third quarter, they were
ahead 35-2-

Trailing Schlehuber in the scor--I
Ing column were Bobby Beard, 9;'
Tommy Bouchier. 8; Leslie Acker.
6; Harold Wayne Mason. 6; and

'

Dwayne Capps, 2. Also seeing
action for Post were Jerry Stone,
Bobby Hudman, Floyd Hair, Joe
Porter, Jimmy Ivie. Roger Camp.
Larry McBride. Clarence Ivie and
Carroll Cowley.

Girls 'B' Sextet Is

DefeatedBy Slaton
The Slaton girls' "B" team put

on a third quarter splurge here
last Thursday night to down the
Post girls' "B" team. 35 to 26.

Only one point separated the
teams at the end of the first
quarter, with Slaton ahead, 5--4.

They were out in front by only
three points. 15-1- at halftime,
but scored 16 points in the third
ooriod to Post's two to put the

2 g j 7 i9 gume out of reach of the local sex

I, Didway 2, Glendu Whittenberg a nine points
Wilson 2. led the Post scoring Leta Stone

i,n J

3. Winn 2, had eight. Pat Wheutley, live, and
Rhea Peel, four.

Mnr-J- i :j 'mji w an

Francos

m m
mm mm

I inda Livingston, Pat
I. Glen4e Whittenberg. Leta

left to right: Sandra Stewart.
Owen Coppic Shirley

aasl Lhas Hoafoa (O. A.

Against Abernathy
VISITORS CHOKE OFF FOURTH QUARTER RALLY

Lockney Wins First Loop GameAt

ExpenseOf Antelopes, 43 To 37
Th Lockney l.nnjhorns, evident-

ly tired of being District dor
mats, defeatedthe Post Antelopes,
43 to 37, here Tuesday night to
win their firat conference game of
the season. The Longhom victory
was an uDtfet. considering that the
Antelopes had defeated them by
a comforntable margin on the
Lockney court

With Post taking a quick 5--0

lead, it appearedthat they'd do
it again Tuesday night, but the
l.onghorns had other ideaa. It
didn't take them long to overhaul
the cold-shootin-g 'Lopes, and by
the end of the first quarter the
viaitora were out in front, 14-1-0

FreshmenEdgeOut

ColoradoCity '5'
Superior shooting from the free

throw line enabled Coach Frank
Krhut's freshman cagers to de-

feat Colorado City, 37 to 35, here
Thursday night.

The visitors hit 14 from the
field to only 11 for the Post team,
but mode only seven of 25 free
throws while Post was hitting 15

of 27.

The local cagers led. 9-- at the "te
.....I ,.f t V, a fif.i nnarUr nnrt ''' 11

with man--

period. J .

quarter the Reagan
one tor ine kosi team,
chalked up 17 points the frame

Colorado City's The
rallied the final period to out-scor- e

the future Antelopes, 14-8- ,

and provide a thrilling finish.
Kenneth Williams, with 15

points, was the game's high
McKay scored 13 pace

the Colorado City quintet.
COLORADO CITY FG FT PF
Compton . 1 2 5 4

McKay 6 4 13

Campbell . . . 3

Lemons
Vest 2

Storey 0
Harrison

TOTALS
COLO. CITY ...J 14351
POST 9

Free Throws Missed:
Compton McKay Camp-bel-l
Lemons Vest Harrison

Post Hair
Jones Doss

More

Page

The 'Horns kept hitting from all
angles the second quarter, and
were ahead, 19. when the teams
left the court for their halftime
rest. Coach Al Parsonshad pulled
his starting forwards, Jimmy Short
and Scotty Pierce, after they had
picked up four personal fouls
apiece.

Both teams had a cold third
quarter, with Post getting six points
to five, and the Long-horn-s

were still front. 35-2-

the end the period.
Parsons sent Short and Pierce

into the game the start
the fourth quarter, and Short

hit three quick field goals to put
Antelopes back game.

Noel Norman also helped with a
three-pointe- r, being fouled he
sunk a bucket and then dunking
his single free throw.

But the Longhorns went into a
late stall choke off the rally.
With Post trailing by only w o
points, Sidney Hart fouled Buch-
anan, and the Lockney player hit
both free throws put Lockney
back into four-poin- t lead. Wayne
Runkles was fouled while shooting,
but missed both free throws
which would have pulled Post

within two points. Two
more free throws last min- -

their six-poi- marcin.
nt halftime. each team 'j"-- "

aging only three points in the sec-- JirH
ond arret

The third was big
wnicn

in
to 10. visitors

in

scorer. to

TP

837

City

Ray

back

the the

I

back
in the

play gave the Longhorns

FG FT PF TP
...J 2

ifcMtBkJiaaM
Davis

ESrTe. FoG 7 V TOMMY SANDsH

Runkli GENTLE

H

aSLJ 1
tool.. IVirU A

Throws Mlased: flTP Harriaon 2. Jarrett 1. Rea J)
TVV.1 ---

rk Davls Minter 3. T 1

9X uKSEril4 0 V

Jones 2 6; 1 I

11 15 19 37
10
17

Colorado
1,

4, 2, 5,
2. 4. Williams I.
5, 1. 1.

a

Sports

On 13

in
30

Lockney's
in at

of

at
of

in

as

to

Tn

to

to

of

12

3. 1.

4,

Colored Girls' Team
District Meet

The colored high school girl's
basketball team of Post won first
place in the district tournament
in Lubbock Feb. 8. They also
won the sportsmanshiptrophy.

The boys' team won
trophy.

The Post girla have had suc-

cessful season, winning 10 of their
12 games The two games lost,
both non - contests,
were to Slaton and

Members of the girls' team are:
Mary Lou Moreau, Doris Marie
Mitchell. Louise H y c, Willia
Bruce Mitchell and BonnieYvonne
Ray, forwards; and Florence
Johnson. Annie Mae Spencer, Dor-th-y

Lee Hoyle. Rubye Jewel Bell
and Emma Jewel Mitchell, guards

Drive with
full confidence

When we make the repairs, you drive off with the
peaceof mind of knowing car is ready to
you many miles of safe driving. Let our
skilled mechanics handleall your automotive prob
lemj Whether repair delicate adjust-
ment, they do the work with precision speed

Stop In Today And See
The 19S8

Plymouth. DeSotos, Trucks

We Install All Types of Glass All of Cars

Wi SPECIALIZE TOO, IN KINDS OF BODY WORK

POST AUTO SUPPLY
N W STONI

A

About $2,100 worth of contraband
opium has been seized at Calcut-
ta a passengerarriving fom
Allahabad.

SHOWING
THE MOVIE

GREATS OF '58

CAN ONLY

1
li

ON THE!JBE SEEN

THEATRE'Smi
SCREEN
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- MON. -

"eS.
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EDMOND O'BRIEN

500 GLOSSY PICTURES
OF TOMMY SANDS

TO BE GIVEN AWAY
DURING THE SHOWING OF

"SING BOY SING"

MOVIE GREAT
FOR '58

MARCH 9 - 10 - 11

PAT BOONE

. l i : : L,iw

I

MARCH 16 - 17 - II

MARCH 2.1 24 -- 25

I JOHN WAY Nf
lOPHIA LOW

3

snsM-nKi-au- w
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VICF PRFSIDFNT HONORED BY OOP DISTAFF SIDE -
New York - Vice President Richard Nixon Is shown as he was
presented with the Fourth Annual Award of the Women's National
Hepubllcan Club at the 37th Annual Luncheon in the Sheraton
Astor Hotel. Mr, Nixon was honored lor distinguishedpolitical
services.

TO EVALUATE PERFORMANCE OP AREA COTTON

Final PlansApproved For Pilot
Spinning Plant At Texas Tech

LUBBOCK Einal go aheadplans duced on the High Plains,
for of a pilot spinning George W Pfeiffenberger, exe-plan- t

at Texas Tech College were cutive vice president of the PCG,
approved here Saturday as mem-- said that this organization willbers of the Board of Directors of finance the program at the pilot
lecn approvedan agreementwith
the Plains Cotton Growers, Inc.
where by the Textile ResearchLa-
boratories will conduct researchto
evaluateperformanceof cotton pro--

rvKJ

spinning plant along with match-
ing funds from the Cotton Research
committee of Texas. The PCG
has already appropriated$15,600 to
cover costs of the research in the

Chalmer Fowler
INCOME TAX SERVICE

AUDITING and BOOKKEEPING
NOTARY PUBLIC

OFFICE IN CITY HALL

Formerly Occupied by School Tax Collector

iMfjjrrhm.

I Ml

y VFRN SAN FORD
Texas Pre Association

AUSTIN Money is making the
biggest news in Austin at the
moment.

Discussion swirls around such
topics as campaign funds,

recession, taxation,
and credit insurance

rates all issues.
Gov. Price Daniel publicly de-

plored the efforts of
Texas' National

H. J. (Jack) Porter.
Porter stageda SlOO-a-pla- dinner
in Houston to raise money
for cam-
paigns. His widely let-

ter asking pointed out
the need to gain support for the

proposed program for the period
March 1 to Aug 31. 1M8.

Directors of the PCG earlier ap-
proved the re - activation plans
whereby available at
Tech will be used to conduct re-

search from the raw cotton stage
through the spinning stage.

explained that fa-

cilities now at Tech are adequate
for this research.Prof R. K. Flege.
head of the Textile at
Tech. said that work is already
under way to recondition machi-
nery and put all equipment in top
working condition.

The pilot spinning plant will be
operated by Tech on a contract
basis. Both the PCG and Cotton
ResearchCommittee will contract
for specific researchproblems and
other groups as well as the U.
S. of In

all will negotiate for
researchwork to be done at Tech.

Flegesaid most of the
should be in operatingcondition by
March 1.

said that the first
work for the PCG is now being
planned and cotton from various
areas on the High Plains will be!
securedfor the planned tests De--

tails on the testing work will be
announced later, he said.

Is Your Busing

In Good Form?

In OtherWords, BusinessForms You

RepresentingYou Your CustomersAnd Business

AssociatesAs You Want ThemTo RepresentYou?

Your Letterheads,Envelopes, And Statements To

Just All Tell A You And

Your To Everyone Who Receives

If They Neat And Of Good Quality Printing

They Represent Well. If They - If

Don't Pay Enough Attention To Your Printed Bus-

iness Representatives They Reflect Same

Attitude About You And Your Business.

Don't overlook the effectivenessof your printing.

Call ut tomorrow for quality printing representation.

A merchant who spendsthousandsof on his

store front and can profitably a few in

Quality Printing.

The Post Dispatch
Pkon.
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equipment
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natural gas bill now before Con--i
gress.

A hard-fough- t issue for many
years, the bill is generally favor
ed in Texa.s and other g

states, but bitterly opposed in
Eastern and North-e-

cities. Opponents were quick
to label Porter's approach as
"mass bribery'' and "selling legis-

lation for campaign contribu-
tions." Proponentsof the bill groan-
ed. They contended that Porter
had heaved a huge monkey wrench
WW ihuiii iui iMssagr mis scMiun. Hoard

vjuvciiii.fi i Minn sniu ine inc
dent "should convince all Texans
that the Republican leadership in
this state has nothing to offer but
embarrassment,discord and divi-
sion."

Why No Jobs
Viewing the soaring unemploy

ment figures, Governor Daniel
took more jabs at the GOP.

Loss of jobs reportedly increas-
ed more in the past month than
at any time since World War It.

As far as Texas is concerned,
said the governor, much of the
blame can be laid to the Republi-
can administration's ineffective-
ness in controlling oil imports.
Competition of foreign oil, he as-

serted, has causedTexas produc
tion tn din tonH?lv Hrinoino lrto ,,f

jobs and revenue to the state.
National farm policies also were
criticized by the governor.

Texas Employment Commission
says its January unemployment
compensation paymentshit 1537,800,
an increaseof almost 70 per cent
from last September.

More Taxes?
Governor Daniel has slightly

and very cautiously amended his
determinedly cheerful stand about
possible need for new state taxes.

He still doesn'tagreewith Comp--
S Calvert chilly '

predictions. These are for a $12
000. 000 by the end of this
biennium (in 1959) and need for
the next Legislature to scratch up
$100,000,000 in new revenue.

Governor he felt the
state would just about break even
by 1959. But he conceded that
needs of a growing state might
call for more money by then. He
still favors a gas RathtMtM
which he n'J jpyMmtUx

reposed last year, but
, i... .. ,, , ... ., , , . , ,

tmnasui--u ur v ww.....u--

ing that or any other new tax tor
the time being.

Let's Face It
It's a recession, all right, but a

minor one.
is the answer Dr. John R

Stockton, one of the state's
business analyis. is, giving many
groups thesedays. Dr. Stockton is
director of the University of Texas

of Business Research.
Kbbing of prosperity and fear of

another Depression have put the
spotlight on BBR's studies. Dr.
Stockton minces no words about
there being a recession, but con-

tends that the cures for this one
are in plain sight. He cites increas
ed federal spending and easier
credit regulations.

A "minor" recession, says the
BBR director, usually lasts about
six to eight months.

Rate Order Delayed

quality the

SANTA FE CARI.OADINGS
Santa Fe carloadings for the

week ending Feb. 15 were 20,571

comparedwith 22,718 for the same
week a year ago. Care received
from connections totaled 9.814 com-

pared with 11,995 for the sameweek
in 1957. Total cars moved were 30,-38- 5

compared with 34.713 for the
same week a year ago. Santa Fc
handled a total of 30,535 cars in
preceeding week this year.

SEAGRAVES VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Joe McCowen of

Seagraves visited Monday and
Tuesday in the home of their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. V. McCow-
en and Mr. and Mrs. John Rogers.

the regulation would put them out
of business. After a hearing, the

postponed effective date of
the order from March 1 to April
L

Atty Gen. Will Wilson has said
he would head a drive to crack
down on "loan sharks" if the In
surance Board would tighten up
credit insurance! regulations.

Trust Payment Foreseen
Partial repayment to Investors

in the bankrupt US Trust and
GuarantyCo. may be possible with-
in a couple of months. Texas
Supreme Court rules that all cre-
ditors must share alike in the dis-
tribution Payment has been held
up by a suit in which holders of
"trust certificates" sought prefer-
ence.

Depositors can make one last
move by asking the court for a

But unless the court
completely reverses its view, this
will be denied, making it possible
for the state liquidator to begin
paying out some $4,000,000 in re-
covered funds.

Anti-Gi- ft Law Topples
The Attorney Generalhas declar-

ed invalid a section of a new law
prohibiting insurance company of-

ficials from making gifts to State
Insurance of the a convinc

His reason: the bill's or
title did not mention the subject.
Texas' constitution requires that a

troller Robert s bill's caption must state specifical

deficit

Daniel said

This

Bureau

ly what is in the bill. In this case,
the caption did mention that
Insurance
could not accept gifts from indus-
try people. But it did not say that
industry people could not give
them.

Each year a number of newly- -

passed laws are thrown out

751, or by courts, as
,. written. Gover-

nor Daniel has suggested a g

division in the attorney
general's to help legis
lators avoid such errors.

House Cleaning
"I can't help but think that just

about all of those rotten apples are
out of the barrel," said State In-

suranceLiquidator J. D. Wheeler.
top In predicting that the period of In

surance company lanures migni
be over.

Our job with the insurance in-

dustry is like that of a traffic
policeman, said State Insurance
Board Chairman Penn Jackson.
"If directors and stockholders will
dischargetheir responsibilities, we
will have less tickets to issue."

Short Snorts
Robert E. Wallace has been ap-

pointed superintendentof the Abi-- ;

lene State School (for mentally re--I

tarried children) by the State
Board for Hospitals and Special
Schools. Wallace, currently heading
a similar institution in Illinois, will
begin his new duties April 1

St:ite Board of e is re Att (".en Will Wilson hus annwinc-
studying an order that would cut ed the annual conference on law
in half the rate for insurance on enforcement to be held March

who get email loans II in Austin. Meeting of the Dis
order brought a storm of pro-- trict and Attorneys Associa--

test from credit insurers who said tion of Texas has Ifeen set to co--

How's your "pick-up"- ?

If you've not hern getting the resultsyou're
been hoping for (with your car, that is) may

I be it's tun. to

(Changeyour gasoline,that is.)

I We'd like to suggestthat a tankful of to--

day's Phillip 66 Futb-Fue- l can do won-

der for your car' pick-up- . And give you
i easierstarting and smoother anti -- knock

in bargain.

Department

change.

Teat Drive today's Fmtb-Fukl- . You can
gat it at your nearby Fbillipa 66 Service
Station.

VOUt PHIIUFS 44 MAIM IN POST IS

PHILLIPS QUICK SERVICE

I

I

I

I

1 JSk

REV. BUFORD BATTIN

NazareneChurch

SlatesRevival
The Rev. Buford Battin of Lub-

bock will conduct a revival at the
Church of the NazareneFeb. 24
to March 9, the Rev. Cecil Stowe,
pastor, has announced.

Each service will be held at
7:30 p. m. "The church joins the
pastor in extending everyone a
hearty welcome to attend each
service," said the Rev. Mr. Stowe.

The Rev. Mr. Battin is an evan-
gelist In the Church of the Naza-
rene, devoting full time to the work
of evangelism. He has had wide
experienceas a minister, having
served as pastor in San Antonio
and Dallas, in Clovis and Roswell,
N. M and in Olympia. Wash.

He attendedTexas Tech and is
a graduateof EasternNew Mexico
University at Portales.

The Rev. Mr. Battin is hailed as
a forceful preacher,presentingthe

Department employees. appeal gospel in
caption

employees

improperly

department

County

ing manner.

incide with the conference. . .Prices
paid for Texasfarm productswere
relatively steady during the past
month, reports the U. S. Dept. of
Agriculture. Most marked change
was in meat prices up 42 per
cent from a year ago, seven per
cent from December. . .More than
6.000 men of draft age registered
l:ict mnnth trin i n , t ., Out..

Wective Serv
raoulraa lR-v- e

or n their hirthdavs"

Se--

thereafter. . .All the various gim-
micks and gadgetsused in a radio,
television or hi-f- i set. if bought
separatelyand assembledon a

basis, are not subject
to the state sales tax on radio
and television sets, ruled Arty.
Gen. Will Wilson. Single exception
is "tuner" regarded as a radio
set and, hence, taxable.

i

LEAVES FOR COLORADO
Mrs. E. E. Pierce left SundnV

to enter Spears Hospital , Den
ver, Colo., where she will under
go medical treatment.

VISIT IN BIG SPRING
Mi-- a Fai-lln- . D ,

Mr.

17

...... una cnikl- -

ren Joined their husband and t I We"l
nrownnm Saturday ami I wi, Tfrom there the rmcn u.t . U,r.snt J

, iuK hiu ijcm ine weekend visit--
lng relatives.

AMARU. I O GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. ThomasCraig and

children of Amarillo spent Sunday
as guests of her mother. Mrs
Betty Fortune.
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IMPORTANT Nl

Thanks

FOR OWNERS OF '54

and

the

Olds for '58 is

"Ml

Jack.

FIRST IN SAI

IN THE MEDIUM PDICE CI

'OLDS mobility OPEN HOW

'54'S COME FIRS

op Appraisals--All makes...M

It's big in every way . . . style, comfort, perfw
. .t 'li a sr n - a aeconomy: I nut s wliy ULUMnolnlilv appeals tol

wise! So why not learnthe rcasciiR for the Oldii

in '58 ... at the wheel of the car that now outjtfli

in its class.Cousinduring our gala "OLDS

House celebration,rind out t, SXJt "rDaa

ments in driving since you bought your cat.

surprisedat the high trado-i- n allowanceyournrl

YOUR LOCAL. AUTHORIZED ULDSMOWJl

CAPROCK CHEVROLET

a
For Has Done To Make Our I

ing SuchA Success.

Lot

Everything Everybody

Heartwarming

Over 200 Of You Fine Post PeopleStoppedSundayl

noon To Take A Look At Our New RocketMotel

Everybody has beenso helpful andnice, we wanttoy

L . L Ll.i or oDen o0""'
ror mote wno were unaoieto comw i -- r

to invite you to stop at your convenienceand inspec

dations.

For reservationsfor relatives or friends pi" u

Mr. andMrs. Eari

The RocketMotel



Buying at Home
is much like The GoldenRule

fcM 3C. ,

Everybody RecommendsIt for Everybody Else
But ... thesadfact thatsomefolks who preach
buying athomedon't practice it much,doesn't
keep it from being a wise habit. Therealways
will be people who regularly stand in their
own light, even when they know better.

Unlike The Golden Rule, the principle of buy--'

"'
3 fcfe11

and
PJftCal aspects.

..
It's just a

v wire ta

mTrkefd dollars and cents,
fuller living.

Becausesomebodyelsedoes... or doesn't. . .

is no good reasonto give away what is ours.

1

L

Yet that just what we're doing when we
spendour moneyoff somewhereelse,with the
excusethat our neighborsare doing it.

Let's quit watching them, and examine our
own habits, reminding ourselvesselfishly that
of each dollarwe spend,nearly one-thir- d goes
to payfor communityprogressand upkeep.

But ifTno soup"5- -, "ft schoolsfor our

kids, no churchesfor owl Hlfitf.
for our property,if it someothercommunity.

A A r A c Ar T ii s e . m

w .um v v

is

is
3 -

une ur a seriesur laiKs lommunity economics Respectfully submittedBy The POS
LHAMBtn Ur lOMMtRlt And TheseBusinessfirms:

ft

un

WesternAuto Store Hamilton Drug K And K Food Mart MasonAnd Company

Marshall-Brow- n ComerGrocery& Market Parker'sBakery ParrishGrocery And Market

backer's GarzaTire Company HodgesTractor Co. Kirkpatrick Auto Electric

HudmanFurnitureCo. CaprockChevroletCo. R. J.'s Furniture PostAuto Supply

Lavelle's SextonInsurance R. E. Cox Lumber Co. ShyHesImplement Co.

bl And RoseCasteel
Post InsuranceAgency First National Bank The PostDispatch

PhotographicArts Dodson Jewelry TV-Applia-
nce Center GarzaFarm Store

Hering's Storie Motor Co. Young's Hi-W- ay Grocery White Auto Store

infield Hardware Dowe H. MayfieW CoJnc. Higginbotham-Bartlet-t Co. T. L JonesIce And Grain

Finest Lumber Co. The Flower Shop Collier Drug PigglyWiggly

SleighFashions Short Hardware Hundley's Men's and Boys' Wear Tom Power. bc-F-ord
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Join Observance
Of SpecialWeek

Boy Scout Troop U observedNa-

tional Boy Scout Week last Thurs-
day by ' taking over" city and
county offices for the day.

Serving in the various offices
were the following Scouts:

Archie Gill, fire chief; Jackie
Braddock, assistant firechief: Ike
Joe Hare, water commissioner:
Charles Hrannon, school superin-
tendent; Del my Odom, tax assessor-co-

llector; Raymond Shaw, sher-riff- ;

Daniel Johnson, deputy

Salinas, constable; Billv
Gordon, deputy sheriff, Curtis

county judge; Butch
mayor; Dannie Hare, assis--

mayor; Lonnie Crowley, city
marshal; Arlis Daggett, assistant
city marshal.

The Boy Scouts cooked dinner at
the Scout Hut. cleaned the Scout
yard in the afternoonand then took
art in a tent pitching contest.
Bobby Terry is scoutmasterand

Miller is assistant

Traffic Violation

ComplaintsFiled
Five traffic violation complaints

were filed during a "light" week
in the court of Justiceof the
Peace D. C. Roberts, with fines
being paid on three of them

Albert Solis paid fine and costs
of $20 50 on a no operator's license
Charge filed by Highway Patrol-
man McKnight.

JasperJ. Stokes was fined
f U SO. including costs, on a charge
of not having a valid motor ve-
hicle inspection sticker J R Whit
lire signed the complaint
R. J. Dupuy paid fine and cosU

of $48 50 after being booked for
Operating a motor vehicle over
gross weight. L. E. Morahan Hied
the complaint

Paul Richard Bradley was book-a- d

on a charge of operating a ve-
hicle with two headlights out on
a complaint signed by McKnight.

A complaint of no valid motor
vehicle inspection sticker was filed
gainst Dan Price by Highway

Patrolman Delmer Tuggle

TRANSACTS BUSINESS
., Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Satterwhite
Of Seminole transacted business

ore Saturday visited

'jLz2
terwhite. sister and

family, J McCampbells.

J

lt

in

his
D.

VISIT IN LOVINGTON
Mrs. T. J Johnston. Mrs Virgil

Priddy, and Mickey visited in Lov-Ingto-

N M . in home of
Mr. Mrs L. E. Rylant

Mr

and the

and
the

the
and last

Look
Who's
New

and Mrs Daniel DeLaRosa
the birth i dauchter.

Deloris Ann She weighed pounds
14 ounces and was born feo. ie

Mr and Mrs Bobby Williams nf
Reagraves announce the birth of

daughter. Bobbie laton. weigh-
ing 7 pounds and 13 ounces Mat
emal grandparents are Mr and
Mr. A. L. Shehphard of Grass-
land and paternalgrandparentsare
Mr and Mrs. Carl Williams of

Tahoka
Mr and Mrs George Pierc an-

nounce the birth of a son. Jimmy
Earl, bom Feb 12. at 11:77 a m

Jlmmv Farl weighed 1 pounds and
S ounces. Maternal grandparents
are Mr and Mrs. Earl Hodges,
ad T. A Pierce of Bahersfield.

Calif , is the paternal grandfath

Hospital Notes
itted the"G imHospital since last

eiay are:
Mrs. Boh Florence, medical
Robert Joe Trammel medical
Ronnie Edwards, surgical
Richard Allen, emergency
J. W. Rogers, medical
Louise Ask ins. medical
Maria Mathis. emergency
Marsha Tipton
Mrs. Mary Ann DeLaRosa.

Rov Fthridge. medical
Mrs. Jack laneaster
Mrs Pauline Malhis
Mar)ie Saldivar. medical
Mrs Mary Hair
Carolyn Bud
Jaa

Jack

Tuee--

Bilbo

Gary O. Snos
Mrs H
Mrs Mary Hauw
Mr. I e

i

to
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L
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DON'T WAIT UNTIL PLANT BADLY OUT OF SHAPE

PruningImportantOperationNow

In Caring For ShrubsAnd Trees
By JESSIE PEARCE

Hmm DemonstrationAgent
of this be done

are out the fall and

Another job needs to be tn th winter or spring. This
done now in the care of your plant blooms on both old and new
shrubs and trees is Allpruning. wood, but more profusely new
shrubs do not need to be pruned woo$
at this time. I will try to give you "

Nndiw ' of the mostinformation on which ones to prune
now and which to prune after neglected shrubs we have
blooming of them have grown up on long

Shrubs and trees arepruned to items and now have foliage the
keep them shape and remove , Prune out the old canesdead or damaged branches We bv removing ,ro or three e a c h

iw iius ittti in iiimu
when any pruning

Some

year all of canesare
bv Be sure to

Many questions are asked about give the nandina to the
pruning roses. Experiments show in the growing season. This
that spring pruning produces will plant from grow-flowe-

than fall pruning Spring mg up on tall stems and becom-prunin- g

practices should consist of jng "leggy"
thLl,!7!'i2r U) Cut.UtJd ' if Evergreenssuch as and

spina arDOvita need to have tipsIv canes and all that have Mcn k lhwn lncome out below the bud; (J) Even ,,. ' w ZZ.
plants the beds bv pruning Euonvrnu, japonic. jf a rapidall canes to 24 inches from the oma,"mnA JX ,

ground Cut the stems straight ,, ,hrub J racross a sharp instrument
above the last budjust you want in ,uan

keep

to grow These pruning "
Shade carefulare recommendedfor

greatest number flowers and ?,on to ove dead or damaged
not exhibition blooms In gen-
eral, hybrid tea roses are pruned
more severly fleribundas.

A good practice for prun-
ing climbing is to remove

ber-

ries some

that

Many

doing the
replaced new

sunshine
ground

more prevent the

juniper

the

with

general

of the year to

out. prac--

tices the tree, need atten--'
of

for

than

roses

such

may

until

caries

branches Bark need at
tention to decaying from
these injuries. In general all trees
that loose their leavesneed to be

and ever--'
iri-m- s in th vk inter

injured wood and weak canes in when the trees are more nearlv
spring when growth starts After dormant. Trees are more difficult
the plants have bloomed, partially to prune than shrubs due to their
shorten the longer canes and re-- ,lze and mav need the attention'
move a few of the older canes of a professional,
each year. Jfj carmg f- - e plants around

Many roses are beginning to put your home, remember that it is
out new growth now I suggest that better to prune some each year
you delav prun.ng until the freezes rather than wait until the plant
have stopped, as pruning them has become badly out of shape
now will tend to force out the Restoring its beauty Is sometimesnew growth. vrv difficult wt,- -- hm hrvI't,...; tk. u j jwum uia i oi(wm iwi oiu wooQ

as lilac, forsythia, flowering
crab and bride's wreath should
be --pruned after blooming in the
spring

as
in

on

in
in

old
ones

the

in

any time it

injuries
prevent

pruned while dormant
nrpfernhlv
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SUNDAY GUESTS
Guests in the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Jimmy Stanaford Sundav
Crepe myrtle and biutterfly bush were Mr and Mrs. L. D. Stana

should be cut back each year ford and son of Littlefield. Mr and
They bloom on new wood, so may Mrs. Arlie Ramageand sons. Mrs.
DO pruned severly in the winter. Vera Gossett, Judv

. ..P --. i mm mmT

ia a rapidly grow-- aji ar frtriyyirl.y

f i

Each day a new door opens. What it re-

veals on the other side, for the people who
must pass over its threshold, dependsupon
the conditions under which they lived their
yesterdays.

Those in some countries look through the
door upon a new day shadowedwith oppres-

sions, where there axe few freedoms,tyran-

nies aboundand living is hard and cold.
Thoseof us in America aremore fortunate.

Opening the door eachday, wt are met by
the light of freedomwhich has led our des-

tiny for many years.Protectingthat freedom

Htf faJ IEl El I
m WAT THROUGH COLLEGE - Bast Chicago.

Ind. - Bedridden since be was stricken with Polio 11 years ago.
Edward A. Fieri, Jr.. 39. has completed four years of college by
talking on the ExectoneTelephone at which ha la seenstudying.
He la the third parson in the U. 6. to win a degreeby telephone.

ENGLAND CHECKS ON "EXPLORES" - London. Eng. --
As the first American Satellite "Explorer" circles the Earth every
113 minutes, operators in the Jordrell Bank Radio TelescopeSta-
tion pick up Its signals The signals from outer spaceare being
picked up ln many countries of the world. This radio telescope
was specifically built to receive the space messages.

VISIT C LUBJJOTJC SUNDAY IN NEW MEXICO
r.

Mickey, visited
bock in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry who wece.tt
pt . gerwWi.-tir;t- l

q'w... Jr'weddinganniversary

The strongest words are usual
ly 'for the weakest arguments

Sunday Tatum,
M.. where they visited Mrs.

brother, M. R. Bess.

When money talks the average
man itnMn't nwd a hearine aid.

ll
Mm 'Snlaattaaff B
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Light Leads Our People

hasbeen- and alwayswin be- Pressthat
will not succumb or overpower
mg despotism. I

For the light that leadsto all is
Freedomof the Press:Education . . . infor
fJMtion of ail kinds . . . news of all that tran-

spires... and theopendiscission of opinions
and ideas thatsharpensunderstanding.

Complete freedom of speechand of the
press the light that builds asdtrstanding,
helping ail mankind advanceonward and
upward the opening door of each

Salter

MRS DAVIS FILLS IN FOR MRS. THOMPSON

McCampbell

theirJLUhdKy,- -

dictation

freedoms

through

GrahamMothersEntertainSchool

Children With Party Held Friday
By MRS. GLENN I Jerry Ligon was a Sunday guest

The mothersentertainedthe Ora-- of grandmother, Mrs. Minnie
ham school children Friday after-- Massy.
noon. Liifterent kinds of cookies.
cakesquares,candy, gum and cold
drinks were served.

Here I am trying to substitute
for Mrs. Thompson and it seems
the Grahamnews will be short this
week.

Mrs. Dillard Thompson has been
in Tulia since last Friday with her
daughter, and family, the Vic
Arnolds. A still-bo- m son was born
to the Arnolds Monday morning.
Mr. Thompson and children. Ken
nith, Patsy and Gloria, attended
funeral servicesfor the child Mon-
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Wright attend-
ed the funeral of Mr. Wright's
brother. E. M. Wright, last Thurs-
day in Aspermont.

The Graham community extends
sympathy to the Wright and
Thompson families.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fluitt enter-
tained with a party their home
Saturday night. Refreshments of
homemade cookies, candy, and
cold drinks were servedtt Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Howard. Kenneth and
Keith, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Fluitt
Jr.. and Sherita, Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Fluitt and Mark. Lois
Edwards. Ruth Miller. Kenneth.
Patsy, and Gloria Thompson, Del-wi- n

and Jacky Fluitt.
Visiting W. O. Fluitt Sr.

home Sunday afternoon were Mr.
and Mrs. Marion Matthews, Gail
and Phil of Morton. Mrs. Elmo
Bush and Rickey, and Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Fluitt.

Delmer Cowdrey and Glenn
Davis were in Lubbock Tuesday.

Mrs. Blanton Mason and daught-
er of Levelland spent last week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Elgie Stewart.

Mr. and Mrs Alvln Davis and
uienn Kobert of Brownfield 'Mr and Mrs Virgil Pnddy and Mr. and Mrs. J. D.

son. Sunday in Lub-- and Judy, and M"-'-- V W aft

Hoover, in N.

II
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Mr. and Mrs. Bob Glasgow and
son of Roswell, N. M.. spent the
weekend recently in the Elvui
Davis home.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Baldwin re-
turned home Monday from a visit
in Graham, Tex.

Mr. and Mrs. JessPropst return-
ed Monday from a y visit to
points of interest m the south and
east.This included the Mardi Gras
in New Orleans.

Mr. and Mrs. Delmer Cowdrey
visited Sunday afternoon in the
Roosevelt community, near Lub-
bock, with his uncle, Jim Railsback.

A weekend visitor in the Bryan
Maxey home was their son. Frank

Oden spent Sunday
visiting Mrs. Emory

Roy Holland
Portales, visited
day relatives friends.

Jewel Graham Post
spent Saturday night guest

McMahon family.
Miss Ruth Miller
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C. of
Sunday the

btephanie
Sunday dinner visitor at J. week.
C. Mrs. Jackie! frt
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Hey, Neighbor
Rucinpcc hr)c hppn Awfullv nnipt down hereOil

M...w ..ws, W " ' "J --w.

Broadwaysincethe highway departmentdetoured

traffic down Main Street.

IK I al fa J I Alfffl
know highway improvementsoeng ui

going to mighty helpful to touring public,

t . al aS aSa aff f 1 i WAAf fllfl
ff s or rnose rnings oe u n

cash registers severalweeks.
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want to come down on SouthBroadwayfor a good

some groceries,a tank of gas,a car wash, you

havefriends relativesto to a motel for the

Come on oWn South Broadway to buying- -

appreciateyour neighborly interestduring

TRIANGLE SERVICE STATION
CONOCO fRODUCTS

CAYLOR SERVICE STATION
OASOLINf ANO SUTANi

DAVIS DRIVE-I- N
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home Sunday nlghPwere Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson D. Williams and Quay
of the Graham community and
the 0. F. Pennell family.

Mr. and Mr Jack Reaver,
Jackie and Bobby visited Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin Bryant Post Satur-
day.

Mrs. J. Martin Baslngerwent to
l.ubbock this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Ryan of Post
were Sundaynight guestsof Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Henderson.

Tom Pennell spent Friday night
with Jerry Ray.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Sims visited
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hardin in Lub-

bock Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Turner, Mike

and"Cheryl of OH were weekend
visitors of the Bill Long family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Martin Basing-e- r

and children visited Mrs. Hay-

wood Baslnger Slaton Wednes-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hensley of
Post spent Wednesday night with

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Henderson.

Marltta Pennell attended a bas-

ketball game In Slaton Friday.
The Post Senior 4-- Club m e t

Thursday afternoon with Ruth Ann
mc Mrs. Bill Long, the local

leader, gave a demonstration on
making cream puffs and eclairs.
Refreshments of filled cream puffs
and Cokes were served to Linda
Livingston, Pat Wheatley, Sharon
Jobe, and Ruth Ann.

Charlie McKinney of Snvdervisit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Tom Henderson
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Amonett
and Randy of Crowell visited Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Long and family
Sunday.

Arda Long of Post and Dub Oats
of Slaton spent Saturday with Bill
Long.
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By VF.ItN SAN FORD

In this busy world where every-
one is rushing about in such a
hurry you'd think that all our
pistol and rifle hulls would come
put up in boxes ready to shoot.
After all, mama buys her bread
already mixed, her chicken pies
cooked, frozen and ready for the
oven.

Not so with shooters, however.
There still are many who prefer
to handload their own fodder. In
fact there were more than 5,000.-00-

jacketed projectiles sold for
rifles in Texas in 1957. Hard to be-
lieve, Isn't it?

These are some figures put to-
getherby George E. Fairchlld, who
bothers about such things for the
Stlth Scope Mount people in San
Antonio. His firm alone sold more
than a million of these bullets. Of
course some of the shooters even
cast their own.

The prime reason for reloading
seemsto be in the economy. Next
Is accuracy,which really might be
first in the long run.

On the basis of economy a bo--c

of 20 factory loaded 30-6-0 hulls
sells for 14 55 retail. This is al-

most 23 cents eafih. Of course, if
you are a deer hunter and just
use one shot a year to get your
venison, then that isn't expensive.
But if you do a lot of shooting be-
tween season, at paper targets,
rocks on the hill or at silhouettes,
then it gets expensive. A break
down shows that the actual cost of
components of a reloaded 30-6- 9 shell
is around cents each.

Handloading equipment now has
been perfected to assurethe utmost
safety in reloads. And with these
custom loads you can get accuracy
that Is almost impossible with fact-
ory loads.

Hand loading is practical in all
but rimfire ammunition. You can
reload your old brass for e i t h e r
rifle, pistol or shotgun.

Savage Has New lit
While subject shooting, 14.000.000 fish. This year,

be and iXealoSirjtr tiVBh8 unforseen. the production
new Savage when hits the bTnucfriHItfr
market Mostif- - i i

wlnew high-pow- rifle. We've
just had a chanceto examineone
of them thoroughly. It Is a light
weight, trim appearing gun, with
a very impressive stock line. The

we saw was a 30-6- 0. It also
will be chamberedfor 270 and 243
at a later date.

The Savage 110 with a 4 power
Bear Cub scope and Stlth Dovetail
mounts, weighs only 7V4 pounds. It
will retail for just a little over $100.

One of the most interesting fea--

PostGirls Upset

Slaton Tiqerettes
With each the three starting

forwards hitting 18 points, the Rpst
Antelope girls' team upset the Sla-

ton Tigerettes, 57 to Friday
night Slaton.

The Post girls came from behind
In the third quarter to surprise the
Tigerettes. who are ranked just a
notch under the Abernathy girls in
District

Slaton led by 19 17 at the
of a torrid first quarter, and 32-2- 9

at halftime. The Post girls scored
points to seven for their oppon

ents in the third frame to go into
the final period with a 42-3- 9 lead.

Doris Eilenburger, Kay Martin
and Janet Stephens each scored 18

points to pace the Post offense
Glenda Whtttenberg scored two
points and Leta Stone, one.

It was a great team victory, ac-
cording to Acting Coach Jimmy
Pollard Turning in oustanding per-
formances at the guard positions
were Pat Wheatlev, Linda Livings-
ton, Patsy Ethridge. Beverly Gil-mo-

and Sandy Veach.

you.

tures rhc gun is the easewith
which it can be stripped. A coin
slot in the bolt head makes it poe--
sible to take down the entire bolt
in a matter of seconds. And moot
interesting to some 11 per cent of
our shooters, is that very shortly
it will come as a d

V- -. on the of
sure

fo itar row of theh.u.

gun

of

SO,

at

end
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of

out
model, too, the first commercial
left-hand- bolt action gun.

New Runabout Readied
Boaters were given a new thrill

at the New York National Motor
Boat show last month when Evln-rud- e

unveiled its "station wagon"
nitlxiard, built nt a rout of $18,500.

It ia a custom-buil- t that
ran be changed from utility-typ- e

runabout to a day cruiser, by tele-
scoping the cabin top.

The boat, with rising and falling
electrically operated seats,.will
sleep four. It comes equipped with
a radio, built-i- n refrigerator, two
burner galley stove, folding table
and three aircraft-typ- e thermosbe-
verage containers. Two
fuel tanks also are built in. Evin-rude'-s

new four-cylind- er 50 hp
V motor supplies the power.

Fisherman's Digest
A new book for fishermen is

coming out in March. It is to be
"The Fisherman'sDigest, edited by
Tom McNally, outdoor editor of
the Chicago Tribune. The first
edition will contain 256 pages and
more than 200 photos. Russell
Tinsley, outdoor editor of the Aus
tin American-Statesman- , is author
of one of the scheduled pieces.

The new book also will give com
plete instructions for "spoon plug
ging" for bass, a new system of
catching more and bigger bass.

"The Fisherman's Digest" Is a
companion publication of "Gun Di-

gest", which is issued annually.
Fishing Prospects Bright

There is good news in the an-

nouncement of the Texas Game &

Fish Commission that fish hatch-
ery production is getting under
way with an improved program
this spring. Last year the statepro-
duced and delivered more than

barring
will

appntsn-!- r lne,p.
fish will come from the owners"oi
farm and raneh tanks, filled by thea
1957 rams for the first time.

Unfortunately many more fish
will be asked for by people who
really don't need them. If you have
any idea about making application
for fish, discuss theneed first with
your local fisheriesbiologist. Then
take his word for it. Believe It or
not, it will be awfully easy this
vear to overstock an impoundment.
That makes fishing worse, not bet-

ter.
There was a terrific spawn in

evey lake in Texas in 1957. Those
lakes right now are alive with
plenty of last year's production
that have already reachedkeeper
size. We've caught those bass, now
from 10 to 12 inches long. In anoth-
er month or two they'll really be
good fighters. With another good
natural spawn this spring, don't
worry about the big lakes running
out of fish. Just get out there and
feed 'em what thev like.

Big Firms Consolidate
Several months ago True Tam-

per, Montague and Ocean City
were combined into the American
Tackle Co. Now the company has
announced publication of its 1956

catalog, which should be most in-

teresting.
This new 28 page book describes

161 fishing rods. 62 reels and a
full line of other tackle Prices in
the book range from a 65 cents
lure to a 1225 big game rod.

Latest product is a new Tru-Spi-

reel, built for fresh or light salt
water fishing. It can be operated
either right or left handed, it- - fea-

tures include crosswind, oscillating
spool, built in click, bronze bear-
ings and nylon bushings. It has a
3l gear rajjc and weighs 12 ounces.
Should be some reel.

Surprising Raiders
LUBBOCK Texas Tech's Red

Raiders play the defending cham-
pion Southern Methodist Mustangs
in Dallar. Saturday.

An overflow crowd is expected
at the basketball game, since
Texas Tech Student Council has
voted the Journey to Dallas an
"official school trip. '

After the SMU game the Red
Raiders will have games remain-
ing with Texas A&M In Lubbock
Feb. 25, with Texas Christian at
Fort Worth Mar. I, and with Rice

ColoradoCity Beats
8th Graders.54-3-0

The Colorado City 8th grade
team made it two in a row over
the Post 8th graders here last
Thursday night with a 54 to 30
victory. In an earlier game at '

Colorado City, Coach Lawrence
Cook's team lost by a much closer
score 26-2- 2.

The Post team turned in what
was probably its most dismal per-- 1

formance of the seasonin losing
its second game in 16 starts. The
visitors were out in front 17 - 12

at the end of the first quarter.
35-2- 1 at halftime and 44-2- 6 at the
end of the third quarter.

While no chart was kept on the
Post team's field goal shooting, it
probably was as cold or colder
than its free throw percentage,
which was a frigid 17 per cent.
The team hit only four out of 24

tries from the charity line.
Bobby Beard's nine points was

high for the Post team. Other
point scorers were Tommy
Bouchier, 8; Leslie Acker, 4;
Dwayne Capps, 4; Harold Wayne
Mason, 3, and Benny Schlehuber.
2.

7th GradersTurn In
Good Game, But Lose

Coach Lawrence Cook's im-

proving 7th grade team held Co-
lorado City even for two quarters
here last Thursday night before
falling six points behind in the
third period to wind up on the
short end of a 23-1- 7 score.

The visitors were ahead 2 at
the end of a "cold" first quarter,
but the Post youngsterspulled up
to a 7-- 7 halftime deadlock. The
third quarter was the big one for
the Colorado City team when they
scored nine to Post's three. The
,,;MniV matched points. , in the
final period'.'"

David Nichols, with six poinlsf,
was Post's high scorer. Others
were John Valdet, 5; Buddy More-lan-d,

5, and Derrell Haley, 1. Also
playing for the Post team were
Glenn Polk, Billy Shumard. Ray-
mond Gonzales, Felix Bustoc and
Ken Rankin, who went out early
with an injured ankle.

LockneyGirls Are

DefeatedBy Post
Scoring their seventh conference

win against four defeats, the Post
Antelope girls team downed the
Lockney girl 45 to 28, here Tues-
day night.

A nt second quarter turn-
ed the trick for the Post team,
with the scoring fairly close the
rest of the way. The teams were
tied, 6-- at the end of the first
period, but the visitors managed
only eight points in the second
against Post's 20 The scoring was
9-- 8 in the third period and 10 6 in
the fourth in favor of Post.

Doris Eilenburgerfouled out with
four minutes to go in the second
quarter, after having scored seven
points. JanetStephens finished
with 12 and Kay Martin with 11.
Leta Stone came through with
seven, Barbara Gary, six, and
Glenda Whittenberg, two.

Janice Roedeker and Carolyn
Merrell led the Lockney scoring,
each with eight points.

There are two vipers in India,
one about 20 inches long and the
other about four feet long.

What's Missing At Your House?

Most property owners ere insured egainst fire end extended

coverage,such es windstorm, hail, end etc.

With recent theft lossesin Post end rurel areas,we find mostof

our essureddo not heve theft coverage.

Theft coveregecen be addedto presentpolicy for approximate-

ly seven (7 centse dey. Come in end let us discussthis coveregewith

POST INSURANCE AGENCY

To MeetMustangs
in Lubbock Mar. 4.

For the third time this season,
Tech set a Southwest Conference
attendancerecord when 10,270
turned out to see the Red Raiders
beat University of Arkansas 09-4- 8

here Saturday night. The loss by
the conference ? leading Raror
backs was tho worst thev have
suffered this sesson, surpassing
the one handed them by the na-
tion's No. 1 team, Kansas State.
It was one of the best defensive
gkmes in Tech history.

Post FreshmenBeat
Slaton, 47 To 44, In
LorenzoTournament

Coach Frank Krhut's freshman
team drubbed Slaton, 47 to 44.
Monday in a first round game of
the Lorenzo Junior High Basket
ball Tournament,and are to play
again this evening against the
winner of the Hale Center - Idalou
contest.

Post trailed Slaton, 13-1-1, at
the end of the first quarter, but
scorched the nets for 18 points in
the second, against Slaton's five.
and held a 29-1- 8 halftime lead.
Slaton gained two points in the
third and six in the. fourth, but
fell short in their attempt to over--

take the Post quintet.
Wayne Hair, with 10, took high

point honors for Post. Other scor-
ers were Jimmv Doss, 9; Kenneth
Williams. 8: Franklin Batts, 3;
Richard Ray, 3; Lawrence Dunn,
5; R o y J o n e s, 3, and Jimmy
Minor, 6. Also in the line - up
were Larry Haley and Mike

A nurse shortagein New South
Wales, Australia, has led hospitals
to start a Nurse Immigration Pro-
ject in Sydney.

SOUTHWARD TO THE SUN-
SHINE - New York - Actress
Fays Emerson and Actor Tyrone
pSC-ft- ' are bundled up acatnst
iV. fftKLln(3 aa they enplane

start a tour of various U. s.
cities. Power and his troupe plan
to put oo 40 shows of "Old
Methusela-h- la 11 weeks.

REDUCE STOCK FOR

COME IN EARLY AND

INGS

Ladies' Work Oxfords
Several in Brown,

Red, Tan
Regular 5.95

Closeout 2.98

Ladies' Gabardine
TOPPERS

Regular 10.95
Closeout $5.

Ladies'

CARCOATS
Regular 10.95

Closeout 6.95

LADIES' SLIPS
All Acetate Crepe and Rayon

Tricot

Velues to 3.49 1.98

NYLON TRICOT

Ml Slips, Regular 4 50
NOW 3.79

Half Slips. Regular SO
NOW 2.S9

LADIES' SKIRTS
One Group

Values to 5.95
Closeout 2.98

All Styles LaeHe
COTTON BlOUSeS

Main anal Fane
( 4 50

HAJrOLD LUCAS NOW 2.50

i

The Past Dlspotch Thursday,

Hale CenterBumps
Post's 8th grade boys' team has

failed to make the grade in
questof a third tournament
championship.

The Post quintet lost to Hale
Center. 27 to 23, Tuesday in a first
round game of the Lorenzo Junior
High Tournament. Thev were to
play a consolation roundgame at
3 o'clock this afternoon.

After Hale Center had taken a
5--4 first quarter lead, Poet led the

8th GradeGirls

Win At Lorenzo
Poet's8th gradegirls team came

through Tuesday with a 31 to 19
victory over Hale Center in a first
round game of the Lorenzo Junior
High Tournament.

The Post team was scheduled to
play Idalou at 9 p. m. Wednesday
in a second roundcontest.

The local sextet, by
Mrs. Leta Smith, had little trouble

wt

L

3.

la

Its

WE TAKE NO BLAME
For the Cold or Hot weatherwhen you and I would
like it otherwise, nor can we STOP or START a rainy
spell and all we can do when THE SAND BLOWS

is stay inside

BUT IT IS ALL OUR FAULT

If you need HARDWARE and we don t haven IN
OUR STORE.

SO FOR THAT REASON

We make a special effort to have everything that
a HARDWARE STORE should have.

AT THIS TIME OF YEAR

Nothing seems to be in demandbut we are look-

ing ahead to the time when you II be calling for

GARDENING AND YARD TOOLS
HOSE and SPRINKLERS

BERMUDA GRASS SEED
SHOVELS RAKES HOES

LAWN MOWERS
and MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

OPENS FRIDAY

WE MUST OUR LARGE

Stylet

Value.

coached

Ladies' - Children's

LOAFERS

Black, Brown, White,
Black Suede

Children's Sizes 8Vi - 3
Ladies' M4-- 9, N5-- 9

Regular 4 98

NOW 2.98

WE ARE CLOSING OUT OUR
STOCK OF YOUTHS AND

MEN'S

1 3 V Ounce - Sanforized
JEANf

Waist Sizes 27 - 36
Regular 3 69 to 3.98

Now 3.05 - 3.35

Men's and Boys'

Ivy Leegue
MEN'S Regular 3.25

Now 2.50
OR TWO FOR 4.50

BOYS' Regular 2 25

Now 1.79
OR 2 FOR 3 25

Feb. 20, 1958 Fogs 13

8th 27-2-3

rest of the way until the final
period when Hale Center rallied
for the win. Coach Lawrence)
Cook's cagers were out in front,
14-1- at the half, and 20-1- 0 at the
end of the third qiArter.

Bobby Beard was the leading
Post scorer with 11 points. Others
were: Tommy Bouchier, 8; Leslie
Arker, 2. and Benny Srhlehtiber,
2. Also in the line - up were Harlod
Wayne Mason and Dwayne Capps.

with Hale Center. Raynona Young
scored 16 points. Linda Taylor, 11,
and Ruthell Martin, four for the
winners Others playing were Cora
Beck, Judy Morris, Ann Measer,
Shelia Morris, Jean McGuire, and
Daneila Bateman.

All three of Post's starting
guards fouled out of the game.

The Swedish Air Force has a)
new fighter plane "Draken" The
Dragon) which can exceed the
speed of'sound. It was given a test
flight for United Statesand Cana-
dian newspapermen.

Sale

STORE REMODELING.

Large Group Of

FLATS, WEDGES
Values to 695

Closeout- -- 2.98

Ladies' White

WORK OXFORDS
One Group

Regulai 5.95
NOW 3.50

Ladies' and Men's
ALL LEATHER

MOCCASINS
Regular 3.98 and 3 25
NOW 2.98

CHILDREN'S MOCCASINS
Rag. 2 98 Now 2.50
Reg. 2.25 Now I 98

Men's and Bays'
Ivy Leegue Sleeks

4 to 14, Regular 3 98
Now 2.98

s. 28 to 16 Waitt
Values 5 95

Now 3.98

SH081J1AROWARE

Remodeling

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE HUGE SAV- -

WRANGLERS

Shirts

Grade,

iVo Refundt No Exchange AU SoesFind
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1958ExpectedTo Be More Profitable
For State'sEgg ProducersThan '57

COLLEGE STATION This
year. 1958, will likely be more pro-
fitable for egg producer than 1957.
according to F. Z. Beanblossom.

poultry marketing

On Oct. 1, 1967, the number of
potential layer was five per cent

than a year earlier, he
During the first half of 19S8.

number will probably continue
a year earlier, but in the

tact J rfm , the site of the laying
flock will be increasedby the ad-
dition of pulleta.

It appear that there will be a
slight increase in the demandfor
chicks for egg production in the
United States, says the specialist.
Flock - replacementchicks produ-
ced In December, 1987. were 12

per cent larger than in December,
But Texas hatcheries pnxJu

only 838,000 egg-typ-e chicks
to 1.067,000 for the same

month in 1956. However, egg-typ- e

chick production in Texas will
probably pick up during the next
three months.

It seems reasonable to expect
that the total number of chickens
raised in the United States in 1958
will be from four to six per cent
larger than in 1957, but there will home
be three or four per cent fewer
layers on farms. However, increas-
ed production per bird will partly

the decline in layers, and
egg output in the first six

or eight months will be slightly
below a year earlier, by late 1958,
total production will be aboutequal

L

or slightly above late 1957 levels.
With continued large consumer

income? and about a five per cent
reduction in per capita egg sup
plies, price to farmers in 1958 are
likely to increase, says Beanblos-som- .

The rise will be the most
pronounced in the first eight
months. Little change is likely the
last three or four months.

Remember,the Texas"Egg Law
becameeffective Aug. 22, 1957, re-
minds Beanblossom. All licenses
should have been obtained before
Oct. 20, 1957, and the enforcement
began Feb. 17. 1958.

GUESTS OF GRAYS
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Gray of

Earth and Mr. and Mrs. F. M.
Reep of Andrews were guests in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Gray Sunday.

SUNDAY GUESTS
Guests in the home of Mr. and

Mrs. the
and Mrs. Preston Berry,

Jerry and Mrs. Bob Poole of

LUBBOCK VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs Buddy Hays of

Lubbock visited here Friday in the
of his parents. Mr and

Mrs. Jim Hays, and also with
other and friends.

SPEN TWEbKEND HERE
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Putnam of

Grants, N. M.. were guests during
the weekend of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. W

DON'T WORRY ABOUT

INCOME TAX FORMS

Call Us And Let Us Do Your

Tax Work The PainlessWay

Bring It In Now And Avoid

Late Rush

Jim sexton

SEXTON INSURANCE AGENCY

kca M.000 Mm.. OVW Nn 0la Ammtmnmry

PraisesWork Of

Boys, Teachers
Thirty years of outstanding pro-

gressby Future Farmers of Texas
were acknowledged byGov. Price
Daniel recently as he designated
Feb. 22 - March ! as official FFA
Week.

In presenting the proclamation
to Billy Penn. State FFA presi-
dent and George Hurt, state direc-
tor of Vocational Agriculture, the
Governor praised the work of the
Future Farmers who are studying
the science of agriculture and who
are striving to continuously im-

prove the agricultural economy of
the State.

The Texas Future Farmers have
been extremely successful in de-

veloping leadership, promoting
good citizenship, and inspiring pat-

riotism among its members,the
Governor said.

Billy Penn. State FFA president
from Lufkin, received the procla-
mation in behalf of the 38,099 act-

ive membersin 904 FFA Chapters
O M Gordon Sunday were in state.

Mr.

relatives

Putman.

The

George Hurt pointed out that (he
Future Farmer organization is
composed of boys who are study-
ing vocational agriculture in the
public high schools as preparation
for careers in farming, ranching
and related occupations. Hurt cre-
dited the teachers of vocational
agriculture, the school administra-
tion, and the lay people where
vocational agriculture is taught,
for the success of the FFA pro-
gram in the state.

County Records
Courts and Marriage Licenses

Real Estate Transfer
Oil and Gas Lease

Oil and Gas
N W Stone et al to M. B. Arick.

southwest quarter of Section 22.
Aycock Survey.

Sam Elkins to First Baptist
Church of Justiceburg. Lot
3. Block 2. East Addition. Justice-
burg; MOO.

Births
A son. Ross Leon Jr., to Mr

and Mrs. Ross Leon Segroves
Sr ; Jn. 1

daughter.Kathv Ann. to Mr
and Mrs. John William
Jan. 2.

A son.

Vttmm

M Alee

Robert Eugene Hair;
Jan. 4.

daughter.Jim D'Lynn. to Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmy Ross Byrd; Jan.
8.

A daughter. Eva Diann. to Mr
and Mrs. Thomas Garza; Jan. 16

son. James Eugene, to Mr
and Mrs James Leo Thrash; Jan
20
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to raerf tost for drives comfort is how you feel after a uii day

at the wheal.

80 we invite you to take oneof our now V-i- 's out for a day

it with your pnwut levy duty trw k for comlurt, cao
visibility Note hoar little downshifting you do bow

easy it riandlsaon rough roads.See if you dant comaoaca in a
lot freehar thanusual!

Economy? Low coat operation iNmanational Trucks coat

least to own. Signed statetnents ram fleet operators back up

the CBsinv

Want to seewhat a "Six" rando?Thanoosnein kuday and teat

a new (Jolden Anniversary model!

cost lat to own I

Com mand tent a NEW Golden Anniversary International!

Dowe H. Mayfield Co., Inc
PSone277

Sooner or later. Congress is
going to hav to fac the Issues
created hy the widespread use of
trading stamps.

e
It's a ticklish problem, tee.

When trading stamps first sprang
Into prominence fas the postwar
period, many aa Independent
merchant
found they
helped stlmo--
l.tte his hust--

aess.especially
la competition
with thechains.

00
But ss more

snd more tr.nl
ing stsmp pro
motors set up
shop, more and C. w. Harder
more merchantshsv felt forced
to take on stamps for

either absorbing costs outof
profits, or adding to prices.

00
Thus, there has developed a

system whereby the advantage
anyonehad from the nse of trad-
ing stamp is largely negated
by everybody offering stamps.

00
Due to lsck of clarification of

many legal aspects of mstter,
FederalTrade Commission more
or less backed out of hassle.

The latest body to takea seem-
ingly confused position on this
Issue was the Supreme Court of
the State of Oklahoma.This state
has what is called an Unfair
Kales Art which require a mini-
mum markup of tt above the
cost to the retailer including not
only the Invoice cost, hot also
subsidiary Items such as freight,
taxes, and other items.

Safewaydecided to meet stamp
giving competition by cutting
prices below legal minimum on
grounds giving awsy stamps Is
form of price cutting.

o
The big chain lost the case la

a lower court, snd recently lost
aa appeal to the Supreme Court
g) NMtoQlt Ttdmii tt IMrnXwH Sort

MRS. Will TEAFF, CORRESPONDENT

The Rev. Mr. Bryant, pastor of

the Baptist Church at
will a Sunday School
study course at the
Baptist here
Monday night, Feb. 24. There will
be classesfor every age group,
and everyone is invited to come
and hear this very able
The Rev. Ed Bates is pastor of

the church.
Mr and Mrs. Jim Barron were

called to Roswell. N. M . Saturday
to attend funeral services for a
brother - in - lsw.

The Rev and Mrs. Ed Bates
and famiiy visited two days last
week with relatives in Lubbock.

Mr and Mrs. Will Teaff, Tech.
Sat and Mrs N. B. Teaff and
s,m visited last week with the
O. J. Watson family of
with the Eldon Roberts family in
Abilene and with the Dee Teaff
family ef Tye. Sgt. Teaff left Man
day for Roscoe and boarded a
train there for his base in

N. Y. He will leave there
by plane for England on March 1.

Mrs. A. O. spent a
few days last week with the Paul
Foster family in Snyder Mrs.

IN

IN

IN
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of the State. At the same time.
Us oeail passed aaolher
stamp matter,and nphetd low-

er court decision sny
merchant from giving away doa-

ble stamp on certain day.
But the decision of the court

wss a most peculiar
one stating, "W conclude the
weight of the Isw distinctly shows
that th practice of giving awsy
stamps in the usual customary
manner doesnot sustain s charge
of price cutting." The opinion fur-

ther stated that stamps amount
to a cash discount rather than a
price reduction.

Hearing In mind that the same
court also anybody
from giving away a double
amount of stamps on certain
days, the decision appear most

To the average lay-
men, the difference between a
"cashdiscount" anda "price re-
duction" is like
is to Tweedledeedum.

Thus, t would appear thst
there is neededfrom Congresss
law defining Just what the use of
trading stamps amounts to in ac-

tual practice.

For example, the question Is
still up in the rlr as to whether
or not tradingstampsarea form
of currency, which would thus
make themillegal.

Probably one of the biggest in-

terests in this issue is held by
the American farmer.
cost of stamps given on many
food products either
is msdeup for in form of lower
prices to farmers, or in higher
prices to consumers, thus cutting
down farm product

There Is even seme thought,
therefore, being given, to make
It Illegal to give away stamp
en any product farm
product that are being price
supported by federal funds col-
lected from This could
have a far reaching affect.

SundaySchoolStudy.Cwrr;
Hcuiiied At doseCity Church

Spearman.
conduct Friendship

Church beginning

preacher

Gouldbusk

Platts-burg- .

Rosenbaum
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RUGGED
CONSTRUCTION

VERSATILE
PERFORMANCE

tiLTm alT

Shytles
IMPLEMENT
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prohibiting

seemingly

prohibited

ambiguous.

Tweedledeedee

Obviously,

eventually

consumption.

containing

taxpayers.
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Foster was in the hospital.
James Barron, a junior in Way- -

land College, spent the we ahsod
here with his sisters. Frances and
Diana.

Visitors in the Will Teaff home
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Bayer and fsmily of Lubbock.

The young people and in termed-

Cutting FeedCosts

Ups Dairy Profits
COLLEGE STATION One ef-

fective way to Increase dairy pro-

fits la to cut feed costs, for feed
normally representsabout one-ha-lf

the coat of milk production, sav
J. W. Davis, extension dairy hus-

bandman.
Researchhas pointed out that

the beat way to do this is by re-

placing some of the grain and
concentratesusually fed to dairy
cattle with more high-qualit- y rough-
age, he adds.

In feeding tests, it has been
found that dairy heifer fed large
quantities of good forage reach
normal weight at 24 months of
age with much less grain than is
usually fed. In contrast to the 2,000
to 3,000 pounds of grain commonly
consumed beforefirst calving, the
heifers grew normally on 500

pounds of grain plus plenty of good
forage. The tests also pointed out,
however, that it is important to
maintain a high legume content in
the ration.

The dairy nutritionists experi-
menting with this meansof reduc-
ing the costs of raising dairy herd
replacementsdiscontinued milk
feeding of the heifers at CO days
rather than the usual six months,
and discontinued feeding grain
at nine months. The nine Holstein
and 25 Jersey calves were offered
as much forage as they would eat
after 10 days of age.

There have also been other stu-
dies made showing how savings
can be made by substituting high-qualit- y

roughage for some of the
grains and concentratesin milking
herds, says Davis. Such a rough-
age program can mean moreef-

ficient production and therefore a
greater profit to dairymen.

NEW OIL DIRECTORY
AUSTIN R. W. Bryam Com

pany, Austin, has announced ready
for distribution the 1958 Oil Direct-
ory of Texas, an annual publica-
tion listing companiesand indivi
duals engagedin producing, pur
chasingandprocessingoil and gas

X uomim to su' y- -

VISIT IN TAt-oK- A

Mrs. Helen Richards anu vi- -
Vera Cockrell visited in Tahoka
over the weekend In the home of
Mrs. Richards' daughterand fami-
ly, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Young.

iatea of the Sunday School were
entertained with a party recently
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thur-ma-n

Maddox.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Howell of

Fort Stockton visited recently In

the Barnie Jones home.

ALL I KNOW

IS WHAT

I READ

IN THE

PAPERS

- INFLUENZA PATIENTS
Mrs. Joe Bob Bumpassand son,

Mike, of Lubbock, are here at the
home of her parents.Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Gates. Both Mrs. Bumpass
and Mike are ill with the flu.

GUESTS OF PARRISHES
Friday evening guesta of Mr.

and Mrs. Arnold Parrish were Mr.
and Mrs H. B. McCord Jr. of
Tahoka.

TO LIVE IN ATLANTA
Sally Jennings, daughter of Mr

and Mrs. R. J. Jennings,left Tues-
day morning to make her home in
Atlanta, Ga.

LUBBOCK VISITORS
Mr. and Mr. V. L. Peel and

children spent Sunday in Lubbock
with Mr. Peel's father, H. B. Peel.
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That Home Improvement

Project i

ComeTalk It Over With Us

We'll Not Only Have Good Advice

economical Construction Methods,
All Kinds Of Reasonably Priced Bui!

Materials
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FOR ITS FINANCING

R. E. Cox

Lumber Company
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TIAim IN nFAI. WITH INnuut u m i.- - mi viui r new turn
George Weiss. (Left) General Manager or the New York Yankees
and Frank Lane. General Manager or the Cleveland Indians are
having a little conference of their own as they met ror the Major
League Meeting at the Hotel Commodore. The Yankees of old
days round It easierto trade with the Indians than at present. It is
reported Weiss wants PitcherRay Narleskl trout the Indians. Lane
Is hard to get.

WEST TEXAS C. OF C REPORTS

68 West TexasCitiesSpentOver

Million A Day On 1957Building
ABILENE Sixty - eight West

Texas cities spent more than
$1,000,000 per day during 1957 on
construction, a survey by the West
Texas Chamber of Commerce

In addition to the record break-
ing construction, new highs were
set in population and bank depos-
its, the survey indicates.

The survey, published in the
WTCC's monthly magazine West
Texas Today, shows that popula-
tion has almost tripled since 1940
and that bank deposits have prac-
tically doubled since 1947.

ine b cities, a cross section in
both size and location of the cities
throughout the WTCC's 132 - coun-
ty area, had metropolitan con--s

t r u c t i o n through Nov. 1 o f
- - m4

Residential constructionaccount--1
ed for the largest percentage of
the construction dollar. A total of
$159, 199.534 jjas spent on the con--1

struction of more than 10,000 new
homes.

Commercial constructiontotalled
$115.80.952 during the year and
school construction amounted to
$38,402,970. The new schools rep--
resent i investment of approxi-matle-y

$100 per pupil.
The survey also shows that since

1947, the number of students, in
the cities surveyed, has more than
doubled. Scholastic enrollment in
1947 totalled 152,149, in 1952 the1
number of students was 201.670'
and in 1957 there are 365,093 stu--;
dents in the reporting cities.

Construction of new churches
ounng 1957 cost $11,409,249 and
federal and state buildings totalled
$11,795,599. In addition, the cUies
spen $33,780,456 on construction
of new streets, sewers and other
civic improvements.

The WTCC survey shows bank
"craiis ac an an time high of
$2,260,380,151.a billion dollars high-
er than in 1947. Deposits in the 67
cities I n 1952 amountedto
$1,865,394,349.

Combined population for thecities through November is esti-
mated at 1. 803.497. an increase of
more than one million over the
1940 census population figures. The
estimated 1957 population is also
considerably above the 1950 cen--

Mil n A;, ,NN,NG cnty
THIS COUPON

the

playing

PSI?t!Th,t "'' "' ' 're
sssj or Wester. Aut. As- -

is ar aMsr
mm. maieys t

Aut. Late, u md--

lo

.

my.
Wsatsn

sus. figure of 1.183,000.
Information provided the WTCC

for the survey was developed by
the chamberof commercein each
of the participating cities.

Soil Test Urged

W ACTION OB YOUR MONEY BACK

On Farmlands
COLLEGE STATION The

subsoil moisture that is now avail-
able as a result or the rail and
winter rains indicates an except-
ional yield potential for the com-
ing year, according to Bill Bennett,
extension soil chemist.

With this reservesupply of
moisture and increased yield po-
tential would come an increased
neSti for fin nnVquan-- ?i5tiU4' .

el, he points out. In drought per-
iods, lack of moisture naturally
becomes a limiting factor in crop
production. But in periods of suf-iicie-

moisture, plant nutrients
often become the limiting factor.

So, with chances for surricient
moisture looking good, and since
no rarmer wants a limiting factor
in Ins crop yields, Bennett advises
farmers to apply sufficient fertili-
zer to supply enough plant nutri-
ents for good growth.

To determine the needs ror
the coming year, Bennett strongly
urges the use of a soil test. The
soil test not only will determine
the amount oT nitrogen, phosphor-
ous, potassium and limestone which
will be needed, but it will also
determine the proper balance in
which the nutrients should be ap-
plied. The tecommendationsbas-
ed on a soil test are designed to
give the yield increasewhich would
result in the most proritable return
from money invested in rertilizer.

For more information on how to
have a soil test made. Bennett sug-

gests contacting local county
agents.

DEDICATION SLATED
SEMINOLE Formal dedica-

tion of the new $750,000 Gaines
County courthouse has been tenta-
tively scheduled for April 12.

Waggoner Carr of Lubbock, speak-
er of the House of
will be principal speaker.

FREE- 5 New 1958 Fords
WIN A WONDERFUL NEW

4 DOOR FORD FAIRLANE

V8 WITH FORDOMATIC,

RADIO, HEATER AND
WHITEWALLS.

TO BE GIVEN AS PRIZES

IN WESTERNAUTO'S BIG
WIN-A-NEW-CA-

R CONTEST.

No Obligation!

WTern Auto' "Satisfaction"
SloganIt . . .

(Slsgjaa Csa B. Faund la This Ad)

Mssa. fTlslas IWM

"U&Si

westernauto "zSzL"
GUARANTEED

Representatives,

Former Post Man On
C-- C BanquetProgram

Monta J Moore.
resident, will be on the program
tonight ut the Levelland Chimhrr
of Commerce's annual banquet.

iTnr wno was mnnager of the
Double U
orflces were transferred to Level- -

iana a rew yearsago, is to present
the Levelland C. oi C.'s award for
Hockley County's outstanding
turner oi isaf.

RETURN FROM TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Cummlnos

have returned from a trip to the
kio urandeValley and O Id Mexico.
Accompanying them were her sister
ana Drother-in-law- , Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Barksdale of Amarillo. Tha
group visited with relatives in MIs-siour- i,

Tex., and also made a trip
through the Valley to Padra Island.
They returned by way of San An-
tonio to visit Cummings' brother
and family, the B. C. Cummings.

WEEKEND VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Evans of

Lubbock were weekend visitors in
the home of her parents,Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Williams, and other
relatives.

half

tri cot slips and half slips.
nationally advertised.
5 98 values

Caper into spring in these
flexible suede or leather loaf-
ers with peg heels.

Regular 00 and 1 65 nylon
and lace

Your choice, per pair.

45 to 48 widths in full bolts,
all first quality, rayon and cot-

ton,,solid colors

Regular 98c to 1.49 yard in
sailcloth, sateen,Bates Leno,
Bates per yard

Regular 1 00 yard in smart,
new, spring colors

New spring cottons fashi
with care Sizes 4

Party petty and
with cafe, sixes 3 6x.

MILL CONSUMPTION AT LOW LEVEL

of
cotton in the United States in the
1957-5- 8 year is

at about 13.5 million bales, as
with a

year earlier of about 16.2 mil-
lion bales, but is still above
the average for the
years from 1947-4- 8 1956 57,

W. execu-
tive vice of the Plains
Cotton Inc.
this week on receipt of the U. S.

of "The
Cotton

by the
Service.

mill in
the first five months of this sea-
son was at the lowest level since
1939 The total for the
year will be around eight
million bales. This would be about
600.000 smaller than
during the season and
smaller than in any other

year since 1948-4-

out.
of cptton during the cur-

rent season are to be

Solid ol
ors,

sizes. All

NYLON

RAYON

Of Cotton In 1957-5-8 Marketing Year Still Above 10-Ye- ar Average
LUBBOCK

marketing estimat-
ed
compared

slightly
marketing

through
George

president
Growers, announced

Situation," published bi-

monthly Mar-
keting

Domestic

marketing
probably

market-
ing

pointed
Exports

expected

Now

COTTONS

6.99

Styled f7ia-Jo-rr
aryvrrere.

prints, stripes.
Regular, junior,

completely
washable.

SPRING LINGERIE

Nylon

tailored trimmed.

Disciplined,

Washable,
crease-resistant-, fashionable

fashioned

Use

Disappearance

disappearance

Pfelfrenberger,

Department Agriculture's

Agricultural

consumption

consumption
preceding

Pfeiffen-bergc-r

2
LEATHER LOAFERS

2

66

99

TRICOT PANTIES

58e

DRAPERY FABRICS

49

FINE COTTON FABRICS

59c

49'

DRESSES

3
29

VALUES TO
9 95

FREE

close to 5.5 million bales Fxports
from Aug. 1 through November
were 1.7 million running bales or
about 84 per cent rrf those during
the same period a year ago. How
ever, the rate or exports which
prevailed during the first four
months of the season is not expect-
ed to continue during the entire
season.

Sales of cotton by the Commodity
Credit Corporation for export dur--

ing the 1957-5- 8 marketing year
were 4.8 million bales as of Jan.
14. This cotton must be exported
between Aug. 16, 1957 and July 31.
1958. In addition, cotton which was
exported between Aug. and 16,
1957 from CCC salesror export dur- -

ing 1956-5- 7 must be added to CCC
salesror export in 1957-5- Although
there are no official figures on
the amount of cotton so exported,
the New York Cotton Exchange
estimates that about $85,000 bales
were exported between Aug. and
Aug 15.

Foreign spot market prices for
foreign - grown cotton continued
slightly above U. S. export prices

. . .

1

1

1

s
I 1

First quality, laundered
finish, ready to use, full

sizesonly, lint free
fast colors, wrinkle
resistant, decorator
beauty at price that is

hard to beat

REGULAR
1 98

OO

With every two pair of regu
lor 1 00 Dunlap s Shear
60 s Nylons you receive
another pair absolutely

The Rest DUpgtth Thursaoy, Feb. 20, fSB WO. IS

in Decpmher This situation has
prevailed ror several months.

CCC held about 4.7 million bales
(owned and held as collateral
against outstanding loans and ex-

cluding stocks sold ror export and
ror unrestricted use) on Jan. 24.
This compareswith post-worl- d war
peak stocks or about 14.2 mil-
lion bales on Jan. 20, 1956. CCC
loans on the 1957 crop through
Jan. 24 covered about 2.4 million
bales. About 4.1 million bales of

380

Lovely Satin Draw
Regularly 9.95.

long French
tops.

Luxurious thick and absor-

bent Martex towels half

price. sunflower yellow,
platinum gray, pink, white,
charcoal, aqua mist and
blue.

third pair

size.

the 1956 wri under m

year earlier.
The average 14 spot marine

price ror Middling. cotton in
January averaged 34.83 emit per
pound. compareswith $4.80
cents in Decemberand 33.41 cents
in January 1957. Fab. S the
average price at these markets

34.69 cents The during
the preceding season was 34
cents on 1, Pfelffenberger
concluded.

WE BET WE COULD SERVE
THE POST AREA

PHONE

Try Our New "WILSON SUPER"

A WELL INC
R. S. ANDERSON, Pres. PAT MARTIN, Mgr.

February Super Savings

UnderWay BargainsThroughoutThe Store In This GreatValue Event

LINEN

LITTLE GIRLS'

DRAW

DRAPES

499
Antique

Drapes. priced at
Furtft-lC- es with
pleated

Bates Bedspreads

Martex Towels

Nylons

3pr2

99'

at
In

69

$30,000.00

BEST

ROCKER SERVICE,

UBS. SB "9 .si. ISpST

fTlS. Sh1 BbLsbKaTLm

forized

Dantily

SPORT

SHIRTS

1.99

Regular and

chrome
and cotton,

novelty flannels,
sanforized.

MEN'S SLACKS

Regular and 14 95 in
all wool, silk and wool, flan-
nels, worsteds and gabar-
dines. 29-4- 0

STRETCH SOX

Buy 2 pair at regular
$1. price and

Free.

high

July

2.98

spun

New shipment of regular 2.98
shirts in silk and cotton, san

Sizes

silks

Sizes

First quality, giant size 22x44
in nine beautiful carefree col-

ors. Remarkable savings.

Zig zag stitching. Regular2.98
twin

Completely washable, regular
3 98 full size

crop ksn

This

On

was

Sal

get

Many these regular .98
values cotton and rayon,
rustic types, Ion and cotton,
many others Yord

tailoredcotton
to suit every taste and
purse. Sixes 32 to 38.

PHONE 86

3 98 and
cottons

12 95

of 1

or

8

3pr.2

BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS

1

CANNON TOWELS

QUILTED MATTRESS PADS

1

2
45-INC-H FABRICS

85

oo

49

79

LADES' BLOUSES

99

99

79

299
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VAC

FLOUR GLADIOLA
5 LB BAG

CRACKERS
CANCHILI AUSTEX

24 OZ

vr PACKAGE
m

,CM piCTSNNEET, lu v-

MOD ART, 75

ST

PET, TALL CAN
MILK 15c

SCHILLING, 2 OZ. BOTTLE

ONION SALT 19c

DEL MONTE, 12 OZ. BOTTLE

CHILI SAUCE 27c
CAMPBELL S, CREAM OF MUSHROOM

SOUP, No. I Can 2 For 35c
RONCO, 12 OZ. CELLO PKG

MACARONI 19c
LA CHOY, EACH

MEATLESS DINNER 59c
HYDROX, SUNSHINE, 12 OZ. PK

COOKIES . 39c
MmRVEST INN, CUT, NO. 303 CAN

BEANS 10c

WORTZ
SALTINES

IB BOX

fOR

SHAMPOO36
COUNTRY KITCHEN, 24 OZ BOTTLE

SYRUP
REGULAR

KRAFT DINNER
HI VI 50, 26 OZ , KING SIZE CAN

DOG FOOD
PAPER, NORTHERN, 80 COUNT, 2 BOXES

NAPKINS

39c

18c

15c

25c
SCOT TISSUE. 1 .000 SHEET ROLL

TISSUE 2 For 29c
ALUMINUM, 1 ROLL BROILER, ROLL HOUSEHOLD

KAISER FOIL Both 59c
GERBER S

BABY FOOD 3 Cans28c
36 COUNT, OX

BUFFERIN 43c
ROOM DEODORANT

PINE SOL

59c SIZE PLUS TAX

79c

UP

sTY.t

TUN

MELMACWARE

COMPLETE YOUR SETS!

GoesOff Sale March 5

PLACE

SETTING

1

NO
CAM

THE

CATcic'"5-'"-. PKG

ST

CHERRIES
PEACHES

IHSHRIMp
incest bPRBAD

WE HAVE ROMAINE, PARSLEY, ENDIVE,

PEARS, RED GRAPES, AND SALAD MIX

TO MAKE DELICIOUS SALADS!

SEASIDE, NO. 300 CAN

LIMA BEANS 2 For 25c
MARSHALL, GOLDEN, NO 300 CAN

HOMINY 3 For 25c
HAPPY VALE, NO. 303 CAN

PEAS 2 For 25c
NEW, ALLEN S. NO 300 CAN

POTATOES 10c
INSTANT. MAXWELL HOUSE, 6 OZ JAR

COFFEE $125
SCHOOt DAYS, 12 OZ. REFRIG. JAR

PEANUT BUTTER 39c
ZION. 2 1. PKG.

FIG BARS 49c
MA MOWN. 21 OZ , PURE STRAWBERRY

PRESERVES 43c
AUNT JEMIMA, LARGE BOX

PANCAKE FLOUR 36c

HELEN CURTIS SUAVE 39

59c LB, PKG,

c B?SCUITSCANNED

ROAST

An of Lenten values . . . fresh and fro

cheese andmany others. Piggly Wiggly always keepsH
stock ot Tamous Drana rooas aT rne lowest possible ptj

treatto your taste... a delight to your budaet1ArJ 1

you get the extra bonusof S & H GreenStampswith evi
chase, UUUtSLc every luesday!

BAG

39c
FRESH, LARGE BUNCH

FRESH, LARGE BUNCH

ocean

RED
SOUR
NO. 303 CAN

HUNTS
HALVES OR
SLICES

NOrCVi CAN

FlilFr c

,

39c

$1.09

2 Cans25c

CHO,CE
BEEf

POUND

BANANAS
TEXAS, 5 LB

GRAPEFRUIT

GREEN ONIONS

MUSTARD GREENS

V2c

LETTUCE
MENNEN, 59c SJZE, PLUS TAX

SKIN BRACER 49c

BLUE

PLATE

10 OZ
PKG.

WILSON : caw
bacon sl,ced'

KRAFT'S

parmesancheS

CALIFORNIA

LARGE

FIRM
HEADS
POUND

rtiT

3 LB

CAN

iB

1 r ,

GOLDEN
FRUH

POUND

SUNKIST
POUND

armours!

VEGEK

GRATED

.wMrogr

SHORTEN

Ic

59c

89c

34c


